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BLAINE AND ALGER.

THE REPUBLICAN STUDENTS IN
CONVENTION NOMINATE THEM.

Platform and Sp<recties<-Greshaiii gets
148 Votes--The Young- Men Have

«r*nt (Sport -The Chimtro Con.
vention will Probibly Rat-

ify tbe Cbolce.

The country is safe, and Blaine and Al-
ger will carry the banners of the Repub-
lican party forward to victory next No-
vember. So decided the mock Republi-
can convention held at the opera house,
Friday night, by the University branch of
the Michigan club.

Shortly after the hour of seven, the del-
egations from the different states and terri-
tories began arriving, and at 7:30 all were
present with tbe exception of the delega-
tion from Texas, which came in a few mo-
ments later, causing much laughter by
their extravagant head-gear, which con-
sisted of enormous checked straw hats,
a la sombrero. Supported by the Califor-
nia delegation were banners, one being the
coat of arms of the state, the other being
a picure of the "plumed knight" pinned
to an umbrella. The Michigan delegation
waved a portrait of their candidate, Gen.
AlgT, while Kentucky carried a banner
inscribed: "Kentucky, the birth-place ot
Lincoln."

Every state and territory was represent-
ed in the convention, and at 7:45 Presi-
dent Dewey, of Owos3o, called tbe con-
vention to order. In a few well-chosen
words he reviewed the past record of the
Republican party, setting forth its many
achievements, and urging the necessity of
using discretion in its choice of candidates.
The University branch of the Michigan
club now numbers more than 500 members,
a fact that portends well for the future cf
the party. Allusion to the protective sys
tern was roundly applauded, as were also
the words "a free ballot."

The convention then sang an anthem
composed for the occasion, "No Cleveland
will be there."

J. N. JIcBride, of Owosso, Micb., was
made permanent chairman, and was escor-
ted to the platform amid cheers. Mr. Mc-
Bride, in acknowledging the honor con-
ferred, said that in the coming campaign
many were to cast their first vote. In do-
ing this they should remember, that all
that was progressive, all that was enlight-
ened, all that was for the future advance-
ment of civil.zation, was to be found in
the Republican party. Democracy is an-
tagonistic to all that is progressive, good,
and ennobling. It believes in subjugation
instead of education to accomplish its ends.
Look at the suppression of the ballot in
the south; the illiteracy of the solid dem-
ocratic states, and opposition to the edu-
cation of the negro. Michigan has more
money invested in school property than
the whole solid south, (cheers). The Re-
publican party believes in advancing the
interests of labor, in educating labor and
in protecting labor from the pauper labor
of Europe. (Cheers).

The following gentlemen were appoint-
ed to assist secretary P. H. Jayne: C. W.
Thompson, C. H. Rowell and C. C. Daw-
son. J. H. McKean was elected sergeant-
at-arms.

THE PLATFORM.

The committee on resolutions then of-
fered for adoption a platform embodying
the following principles:

1. Opposition to the free trade policy
of the President, as set forth in his last
message, as being against the interests of
the laborer and manufacturer of the conn-
try, as well as tending to demoralize and
unsettle business;

2. Belief in such a reform of the tar-
iff as will correct its present inequalities,
reduce the surplus, and still give good pro-
tection to American industries;

3. The surplus should be expended in
providing for our defenseless harbors, and
in improving our inland lakes and rivers;

4. The civil service pledge made by
President Cleveland has been violated, and
offices of the Federal government have
been used to promote party purposes ;

5. The suppression of Republican votes
in tbe south is an outrage, and strikes at
the very foundation of our government;

6. America welcomes the worthy im-
migrant, but should no longer receive the
pauper outcasts of foreign nations.

AGAINST THE SALOOX.

After an excited discussion lasting fif-
teen minutes, a plank was added to the
platform, condeming the liquor traffic, and
urging the extermination of the saloon
and its influence as soon as possible.

A plank excluding the Chinese was also
added, after which the platform was adopt-
ed.

ALGER NOMINATED.

Nominations for candidates for the of-
fice of President were then called for, and
the convention proceeded to business.

Michigan was the first state called, and
Frank E. Converse, of Owosso, Michigan,
addressed the convention:

"For the first time in her history, Mich-
igan presents in national convention a
candidate for the office of President of the
United States. In past contests, Michi-
gan has always cast her solid electoral
vote for the nominee of the republican
convention. For years she has been in-
vincible" and "any one could carry Michi-
gan." We cannot say that now. She has
become a doubtful state, and a man must
be nominated who will secure, without
doubt, her electoral vote for the Republi-
can candidates. The country demands at
the head of its affairs, a pure man; a man
who is above reproach; a man whose po-
litical record is unsullied and unstained.
He must be one who appreciates the great

[CONCLUDED ON SECOND PAGE.]

MR. PI.ATT FIGURES.

An Interesting Comparison of Demo-
cratic and Republican Management

of the County House.

To the Editor of THE REGISTER :—

SIR :-The Argus, two weeks ago, charged
that I visited at the couuty house too much
carried away provisions, and fed my horse
there too often. Whether my horse has
been fed oftener at the county house than
the county horses have been fed at my
barn, I cannot say. I have taken grapes
from the county farm, and have taken my
own pears there. Whether my friendly
relations with Mr. and Mrs. McDowell
have been advantageous or disadvan-
tageous to the county, I leave to be " in-
vestigated " by the Argus.

It has been customary, heretofore, for
the keeper of the county house to furnish
substantially his own rooms, and on leav-
ing, to take his goods away with equivalent
articles to make good those worn, out in
the service of the county. Keepers Yost,
Kinne, Van Riper, and McDowell all did
this. For instance, a short time before
Mr. Van Riper (Mr. McDowell's Demo-
cratic predecessor) left, the superinten-
dents bought of Joseph Donnelly $118
worth of crockery, and when Mr. Mc-
Dowell took posession, a short time after,
there was not crockery enough to be
found to set the table. A short time be-
fore Mr. McDowell left, $32 worth of
crockery was bought, and the present
keeper did not find it all at the house
when he took possession. Mr. McDowell
probably followed the example of his pre
decessor, and took enough of the crockery
to make good his own, which was use(
up in the service of the county. This is
no doubt an improper and loose way o
doing lm?iness: but the various keepers
hive pursued the same course probably
without a thought of its being wrong or
liable to misconstruction. The presen
board of superintendents is to be com-
mended for providing that hereafter the
county shall own all the furniture and
goods in the keeper's department, and the
retiring keeper be instructed to take noth-
ing away.

As there is a disposition to make "cap
ital" out of this matter, the tax-payers o
Washtecaw county may have a curiosity
to know the cost of running the county
farm and house, during the nine years o
the Republican McDowell's term of office
and tbe nine years of his Democratic pre-
decessor.
DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION OF ME COUNTY

HOUSE.

1870
1871
1872 ..
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878 _..

Expendi-
tures.

$ 9,997.41
9,433.80

10,510.00
12,575.74

17.047.28
10.336.42
13,686.66
12,705.42

Av. No.
support'd

102
96

102
109

132
103
109
144

Av. cost
per week

j i.65
1.74
183%
1.86

194 1-5
1.93
1.90
1.48

It will be noticed that the figures for
1874 are missing. Tfie report of the sup-
erintendents for that year was not printed
and cannot be found. That the report
cannot be found is very significant, as there
was much complaint by the board of sup-
ervisors about the county house manage-
ment for that year. It is safe to estimate
the cost of conducting the county house
for that year at $12,000, which would
make the total cost of the Democratic
management for the nine years, $108,
292 9G.
REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATION OF THE COUNTY

HOUSE.

1879
1880
1881
1832
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887

Expendi-
tures.

$ 10,089.49
9,865.12
6,774 83
6,365.27
7,25913
7,215.60
7,064.59
6.534.76
6,191.43

Av. No.
support'd

116
93
89
75
81
88
92
94
94

Av. cost
per week

Si 25
1.40
1.11
1.25
1.35
1.25
1.35
1.25
1.25

There is a difference in nine years, in
favor of Republican management, of $40,-
932.84. The average cost of each pauper
per week, during nine years of Demo-
cratic management, is $1.80.

The average cost of each pauper per
week, during nine years of Republican
can management, is $1.27^

So it seems that Mr. McDowell and the
board made the support of the poor very
much cheaper to the tax-payers of the
county, than his Democratic predecessor.
The reports of the superintendents of poor
for the last 18 years, are rather interest-
ing readiag. Tax-payers have paid lor old
worn-out sewing machines, carpenters'
tools, and "drugs" bought at "saloons,"
but not during Mr. McDowell's admiais-
tration. But we will let it all pass for the
present. The reports are laid away for
future reference if need be. In the mean
time an effort will be made to find the
missing report of 1871.

HENRY D. PLATT.

Tramps, Tramps, Tramps.

For the past month, numbers of tramp3
have made their headquarters in the vicin-
ity of the city mills and M. C. R. R. depot.
They have annoyed business men of that
neighborhood, have endangered property
by building fires, have threatened personal
injury to those who remonstrate against
their lawlessness, and have so conducted
themselves that law-abiding tax-payers
demand proper protection of life and
property, from the inroads of the tramp
fraternity. Friday, twelve were counted
gunning themselves on the bank of tbe
river, below the dam. A freight conduc-
tor stated that when he came in from the
west, Friday morning, there were 50 or 75
tramps between Fosters and Ann Arbor,
a distance of about four miles. They beg
for food. One was seen to throw away a

lunch of meat and bread, given him by a
lady in the Third ward, because it did not
contain some pie and cake. As ho ex-
plained it, " a fellow wants a change once
in awhile." Sheriff Walsh and Chief Sip-
ley Saturday night, arrested four tough
customers at the depot.

ANCIENT LAKE BEACHES.

Important Geological Discoveries in
and about Ann Arbor This Local-

ity once an Archipelago.

During the past two weeks. Prof. J. W.
Spencer, a Canadian geologist, and Dr.
Wooldridge, of Ann Arbor, have been
jointly engaged in an investigation of
ancient lake beaches existing in this region.
It may be remembered that last July THE
REGISTER published an article by Dr. Wool-
dridge describing the gravel beds of Ann
Arbor in their relation to the clay hills
and uplands surrounding, and setting forth
the conclusion that the Ann Arbor gravel
beds are an ancient delta formed of sedi-
ment forced by the Huron river into a
bay occupying the present site of Ann
Arbor. More recently Dr. Wooldridge has
discovered unmistakable evidence that at
least two ancient water margins parsed
through the site of Ann Arbor, the upper
and older of which coincides with the
height of the campus, while the other
mark9 a pause in the retreat of the water
at a level about 30 feet lower.

Using these facts for a pointer, Prof.
Spencer and Dr. W. have now been en-
gaged in making an exploration of the
country, aided by an engineer's level,
through an extent of 35 miles or more,
extending from southwest to northest on
both sides of Ann Arbor, and to the south-
ward. In this region they have discov-
ered ancient beaches in many places, some-
times of the most marked and typical
character, and have determined their rela-
tive heights.

What has from the settlement of the
country been known as the "old lake ridge,"
has been recognized as an ancient beach
as long as it has been known. This passes
about four miles east of Ypsilanti at a level
about 85 feet lower than the campus in
Ann Arbor, and it was while engaged in
tracing this beach toward the north that
Prof. Spencer visited Ann Arbor and had
his attention called to the upper beaches
existing here. The exploration made by
him jointly with Dr. Wooldridge above
the level of this beach, has resulted in the
discovery of an important and well marked
beach, at a level 40 feet higher than the
old lake ridge that has been long supposed
to mark the highest level at which the
waters ever stood in this region, and has
shown that at the epoch of these upper
beaches there was in this reeion a succes-
sion of deeply indenting bays, and an
archipelago of islands which have greatly
complicated and obscured the traces of
these ancient water margins which now
remain.

These are facts of much scientific inter-
est, and Dr. Wooldridge has been for some
time in communication with the U. S.
Geological survey in regard to them.

CHAIR OF DRAMATIC ART.

Tin- University Onght to Have One—
What Bron.son Howard S '.vs.

Those who had the good fortune to meet
Bronson Howard, the dramatist, during bis
stay in Ann Arbor last winter, will be in-
terested in the following, which is part of
a letter written by him and which ap-
peared in the New York Tribune of May
8. As is known, Prof. Alfred Hennequin,
who gave the lectures to which Mr. How-
ard refers, has resigned his position as
teacher of French in the U. of M., to de-
vote his whole time to dramatic work.
Thus the University is without his course
of dramatic lectures. Would it not be a
a good thing to establish a chair of dra-
matic art, and let him continue his work
here? THE REGISTER suggests it to the
board of regents.

After speaking of the importance of in-
struction in the United States for young
authors, Mr. Howard says:

The simplest laws of dramatic construction are
vague unrealities to most of the educated young
men in America; yet four-fifths of the educated
young men will attempt, or hare already attempt-
ed, to write plays, while many of them become
critics of the drama. The students of our great
universities are drilled in rhetoric and prosody;
they are lectured to on the poetic beauties of the
Elizabethan dramatists. But, with one exception,
none of our universities attempt to teach the ele-

ments of the drama as an art! and without its
art, aside from its poetry, no dramatic literature
exists. Every university graduate has heard the
word "unities," but take one of them to the As-
tor Library; open a volume of old plays; and
ask him to put his finger on a "Unity." He knows
there must be one somewhere in the library, but
not being a mind reader like Mr. Bishop, he Is
not likely to find it, even with his eyes open, yet
this young man has a half-written play at home;
or he may be an eager applicant for the post of
dramatic criiic. We were all in his position once;
and if, dramatists or critics, we have learned any-
thing of dramatic art, it was only by hard labor
and by experimental blunders, after our "liberal
education" was finished.

I have referred to " one exception " among the
learned institutions of this country. That excep-
tion is the University of Michtgan. During a
merely personal visit to Ana Aibor, last winter,
I was astonished to find, among the various
courses of lecture*, one on the principles of
dramatic construction illustrated by tbe works of
Corneille, on the classical side, and those of Vic-
tor Hugo and living French dramatists, on the
modern side. The lecturer was Professor Alfred
Hennequin, a member of the faculty. I attended
this course. About one hundred students were
present and they evinced the closest possible
interest, takiig notes and passing, at the end, a
regular examination. Though an optional course,
it was a recognized part of their collegiate train-
ing and held its due place, with other courses, in
their studies for a degree. Professor Henne-
quin does not confine himself, as I have said, to
the writers who have gone, but discusses the ar-
tistic peculiarities, beauties and defects of the liv-
ing French masters of the drama, as their works
appear from time to time in Paris—Angler, Feuil-
let, Sardou, Dumas, etc. I found principles enun-
ciated and illustrated by masters, living and dead,
which have forced themselves upon myself in
the course of my own work, and which it would
have been infinitely valuable to me to have known
beforehand, as these young students of the Mich-
igan University do. I also learned many things
that wonld be of service to me hereafter.

Now, sir, recurring to what I have said above,
Inasmuch as American dramatic literature is es-
tablished at last on a basis of financial prosperity,
will it not be well if our institutions of learning
do what is in their power to raise it to the artistic
plane of European dramatic literature? Need
Columbia, Yale. Harvard and Princeton leave the
University of Michigan solitary and peculiar, as
it now is. in this work ? Learned professors in
some of these Eastern institutions have asked me
questions about dramatic art which many youns;
students in the University of Michigan could
have answered as well as I. If any young man in
the United States seeks a liberal education, desir-
ing to become a dramatic critic in journalism or a
dramatic author, he has no choice at thepies-
ent moment but to go to the University of Mich-
igan. If the question as to the desirability of a
dramatlcliterature.or of criticism, in this country
were at issue, there might be room for argument
on the subject. But people do go in great numbers
to see American plays; thousands of journalists
discuss them; millions of dollars are iuvested in
theatres. The only question at issue is whether
the people Bhall see American plays and read
American criticisms written by trained and skil-
ful men. or see and read merely the experimental
work which ignorance, occasionally enlightened
by genius, can offer them. Our Eastern universi-
ties may well take a suggestion from their western
sister. I remain respectfully yours,

BRONSON HOWARD.
New Rochelle, April 30.1888.

FURNITURE.

The most complete
line ever exhibited in
Washtenaw Co.

MORE THAN 1-2

CARPETS,

Matting, Rugs, Oil

Cloths, new pat-

terns in all quallities.

of our stock was bought
since April 1st.

OURPRICESARELOW.

Koch & Henne,
ORDERED WORK*

In Furniture and Up-
holstered goods.

A full line of silk,
worsted and mohair
Plushes, Tapestries,
Hair Cloth, Leather,
etc, especially for
ordered -work.

56 and 58 South Main St.
CURTAINSZH:

Z L D R A P E R I E S
of all styles.

Window Shades
and Rollers, Curtain
Poles.

I UNDERTAKING. :i

THEY HAVE COME!

Mr. and Mr*. T. Laubengayer of Scio
township lost their lit'le eight-months old
child yesterday, by lung fever.

OUR 25 CENT C O I . O I V
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wnnts, not exceeding three lines, can be inserted
thr je weeks for 25 cents.

ANY LADY going to central New York this
week or next, can have her fare paid by doing

an errand. Address Carrier 3, City.

WANTEI<—To engage, at once, for the coming
school year, unfurnished rooms on the first

floor, suitable lor light housekeeping. Address,
P O. Box 1013.

WANTED—Lady and Gentlemen
for the Electrical Enamel Co. '

canvass
16 Detroit-si

WANTED AT ONCE—A legally qualified
Teacher that holds a Certificate for Washt

naw Co. Call or address George Bell, Birkett,

WASTED—General nursing to do in the cityj.
country, or at hospitals. Good reference!1

given. Mrs. E. L. Scott, 16 N. Thayer-st. j

SPRING STYLES
CARPETS, RUGS

AND

MATTINGS.

TWO

BOOTS, SHOES

AND

SLIPPERS.

STOCKS

ljp^t* A Wind-mill will
Children's Shoes worth $

be given away with every pair of
1.00 and upwards.

JOHN BURG.
NO. 43 S. MAIN STREET.

WANTED
liable

IMMEDIATELY — Two good re-
G'oat-makers and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid irons. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 672 tf

tpOR RENT—A Modern House with Furnace.
Gas and Water accommodation, in admirable

location. For particlars apply at 21 North Uni-
versity avenue.

FOR RENT—A Suite of Rooms in the Hamilton
Block. Suitable for light housekeeping.
. to A.

Fourth-sts.
W. Hamilton, Cor. of Huron and

TX RENT—fora year, beginning July 15, to a
X small family, the first floor of house, 74 Wash-

ingtonst. Six rooms.

r p o LOAN,—8500.00 on first mortgage. Enquire
_L at 36 8. State-st. T. A. Dunn.
T OST.—In the the M. E. church, or between
JUthe church and corner of 4th and Packard-ets,
an Agate pin with gold setting. Please return to
this office and receive reward.

EGGS FOR HATCHING, the balance of the sea-
son for buo per setting. Wyandottes, Sang-

shans, Plymouth Rocks, Partridge Coachins and
Houdans. These are no scrubs, hut fowls that
took premiums at Chelsea and Ann Arbor fairs
last fall. Address P. Rieder, Dexter. Mich.

MRS. C. H.JONES and Miss Glbney are pre-
pared to do first-class dressmaking, at 64

South State-st.

MRS. RENT8CHLER will give every purchaser
of f 1.00 worth of goods, a ticket on 12 articles

to be raffled off in August. Come and see them.

TO RENT—Neat Cottage, 7 rooms; best con-
veniences ; ready by June 20. Enquire of B.

Moant at 6« E. University Ave., south of HUl-at.tr.

I~ WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE—for city or
farm property, 160 acres ol land in central

Dakota, two miles from railroad junction. Has
15 acres uuder cultivation ; 5 acres of tree; 10
acres best hay land. Address A., Register office,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
f7>OR 8ALE—One House, price, SHOO; One New
V House, »'2& 0; One Vacant Lot, one third down.I Houe, f ; Oe ,
Inquire 90 WasMngton-st., S. D. Allen.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ThU powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeness. More economical
han the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In

competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cant. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wai
street, N. .Y

I/OR SALE—Building Lots, fronting west side
V Mann St. Extra view; Sizes to suit; long time

for payments. J. D. Duncan, 76 Miller Ave.

I/OR SAL""—or will exchange for small farm,
F the building known as Agricultural Hali, oc-

cupied by John Finnegan. Apply to rt.M.Taber.

I/'OR SALE OR TRADE —Span of Black Work
F Mares Weight, Twelve Hundred. Inquire at

Green's Live y.
I/OR SALE—Seed corn, yellow and white dent,
F very nice. Siati-st, 2 miles south of cily. Win.

Osi us.
OR SALE—A sale, nearly new, with modern
improvements, weight 1300 lbs. Can be seen

at 48 Suuth 4th-»t.

F'OR SALE—A very desirable vacant lot on S.
Main-st, opposite Philip Baehs. Me. H.

Moglt.
17OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City resid-
V euce, farm of 65 acres, one mile south
west ol City. Or will sell or exchange 15 acres
with buildings. Enquire at 86 South 6th St. S.
A. Henion. 656-1 f.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from (1 000 to $6,000 and

containing from one fifth oi an acre to twenty
acres—all in the city limits. Hou»ea rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tt Attorney and Real Estate Agent.
Office over Expiess Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

TO FARMERS—We have about 100 lbs. stout
Twine, good for bag strings, and handy to

have around at any time. Will sell It cheap.
REGISTER OFFICE.

1888. 1888.
XJQOIEC O U T

NEW
WINES

FOR

GOODS!
AT

k WORDEN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

many new

tion. Our

free from

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

Novelties too numerous to men-

Stock is inside the Store,

dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

API

LOANING—Money to loan on first claw real
estate mortgages at current rate* of Interest

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalist*
desiring such investment. Every conveyance
tad transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
imlned as to legal effect. Zlna P. Klnjr. Ann
Arbor Mich. tf.

p
You surely need to help wear out that Coat and Vest.

WACNER & CO.
Have what you want.

Their assortment is complete. From $2.00 to
$5.00 you can a pair of stylish Trousers, well cut
and neatly made. Broad and narrow stripes-, plaids
and mixtures, in light and dark colors.

Boys' Pants for School wear, stylish goods at bot-
tom prices. ^ ^ ^ ^

If you need a

SPRHsTG- SUIT,
From a large stock of stylish goods you will surely

buy.
<& CO., - - Clothiers.



BLAINE AND ALGER.

[CONTISUSn FROM FIB8T PAGE.]

industries of the country, and one who
realizes and understands the relations
between labor and capital. Such a man
is that gallant soldier, and patriot states-
man, Russell A. Alger. (Cheers). Old
soldiers ask that he be their candidate.
The Irish-Americans, to whom he ha8 paid
out millions of dollars in wages, demand
his candidacy. He would carry New
York, and every central and Pacific state.
His record is without a flaw; his name
would unite all elements of the party, and
if nominated would surely lead the party
to yictory and to the White House next
November. [Cheers].

JOnS SHERMAN.

When Ohio was called, S. L. Thompson
responded by first referring to the fact that
the Republican party had never made a
false step. It had carried out every pledge
made in the interests of the people,
and had fought to victory every great
principle it had ever advocated. [Cheers]
Of its valiant warriors now dead, are Lin-
coln, whose name is more than a memory ;
Garfield, [loud applause] the soldier;
Grant, the man of destiny. [Cheers.] Of
the living, who will see that our banner
never falls by the way, are Lincoln, Gresh-
ham, Hawley, Harrison, Alger, Bla ne and
that noble veteran of seven campaign?,
John Sherman. [At the mention of each
name, loud applause interrupted the speak-
er, especially when Blaine's name was
mentioned, when the yelling lasted fully
a minute.] To Sherman we owe much, us
he has ever been watchful over the inter-
ests of the nation, and with his shining
shield of honesty, has gone forth like the
Crusaders of old, battling for Justice, Lib-
erty and Truth. His naire is a house-
hold word, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, and if nominated, would sweep the
country like a whirlwind.

HAWLET, OF CONNECTICUT.

The name of Gen. Joe R. Hawley, of
Connecticut, was presented by A. S Lo-
binger. Gen. Hawley was born in North
Carolina. He was successively, lawyer,
editor, soldier and senator. For lour years
he battled for his country, and at its close
was c lied to take his place among the
lawmakers of the nation. As one of them,
he has ever been the champion of civil
rights, and protection to American indus-
tries. [Cheers]. In March, 1885, democ-
racy assumed the reins of government.
Remember, oh, remember "The Ides of
March." [Great laughter] But with
Hawley as our candidate, we would car-
ry everything before us "in cyclonic con-
quest." He never sought a (avor of his
country, and as a brilliant, heroic s'ates-
man, he stands the peer of any man of
his time.

HARRISON, OF INDIANA.

Chas. Ailing, of Indiana, next nomina-
ted Gen. Ben. Harrison of that state, in a
well delivered speech :

At a recent notable convention held in
Indianapolis, the name of Gen. Harrison
had been unanimously proposed as the
republican candidate for President. The
same spirit that prompted this, gave him
in 1876 a majority of 10,000, and we will
make it 50,000 if he is nominated here to-
night." The blood of one who fought un-
der Cromwell, of one who signed the Dec-
laration of Independence, of the hero of
TippecBnoe, flows in his veins, and infused
him with that noble patriotism, and chiv-
alric gallantry that brought him out of the
war of the rebellion, a brigadier general.
Take his name tonight and do with it as
you will; but remember that as a citizen
he is loved; as a statesman, he is excelled
by none in his brilliancy; as an American,
his liberal views, his profound knowledge
ot national requirements, his devotion to
those who fought and bled for their coun-
try make him an eminently fit nun for
the highest position in the cift the
American people. [Applause].

GBE8IIAM OF INDIANA.

When Illinois was called, O. . uemy
nominated Judge Walter Q Gresham : In
this convention, we must arise above self-
ish determination, and unite on a man
who can join all factions, all elements, and
who is a representative of the people.
Our candidate must be a patriot. He mu*.t
be a statesman. He must know the dif-
ference between civil service reform, and
democratic spoils. | Cheers], The party
demands a man who will have the sup-
port of every republican, and who can
lead our hosts to the fight with unbroken
front. Our candidate has a faultless rec-
ord ; was a gallant soldier and is recog-
nized as possessing eminent qualifications
for the position for which Illinois nomi-
inates him in this convention. He comes
from the great northwest, the home of all
the great leaders in our nation's council*,
and in presenting his name, I feel that I
present the name of one who will, if he
be your choice, lead us to sure and certain
rictory. I nominate Judge Walter Q.
Gresham.

SENATOR ALLISON, OF IOWA.

S. L. Wilson, of Iowa, nominated Sena-
tor Allison : We desire to nominate one
who will represent Republican honor,
and Republican principles. One who is
the embodiment of Republican progres-
sion, and the representative of true Re-
publican creed and principles. The Dem-
ocratic party can no longer be trusted.
It cannot grasp or understand the great
problem of national government. The
party gave us poverty and no money. We
gave them prosperity and a full treasury,
and they are unable to dispose of the sur-
plus, and stand helpless in their ignorance.
They have brought no reform, have ful-
filled no pledge. The Republican party
marshalled by the right man, can again
administer the affairs of government, and
BUch a man I believe to be, that personifi-
cation of integrity, that able financier,
that prince of statesmen, Wra. B. Allison.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW.

Chsuncey M. Depew was nominated by
0. L. Wilber, in a short, pithy speech:
Since the accession of the Republican
party to power, it has suffered defeat but
once, and if we act wisely tonight, that
defeat will be changed to success in the
coming contest. We must carry New
York. With her electoral vote secure, we
are safe, and I believe that with Chauncey
M. Depew as our leader, the vote will be
given to the Republican party, and will
elect the standard-bearer of that party,
President of the United States. Mr. De-
pew is not a politician, but a business man
of wide and varied experience, and would
give us a sound, business-like administra-
tion. Give us Depew and we will beat

3-rover Cleveland in his own state. Give
us Depew and we will wage a war of ex-
ermination, leaving the bodies of defunct
Democrat in its wake. [The Texas delr-
gation, true to their early training, could
stand it no longer and so went out, wiping
their mouths as they returned, causing,
thereby, sad sighs of envy to escape from
;he manly bosoms of many a noble dele-
gate].

JAMES O BLAINE, C» MAINE.

The name ot Maine's 'favorite son" was
presented by W. S. Holden : The speaker
was proud to belong to the Republican
party ; was proud of its achievements and
work in the past, and believed it had great
services to perform in the future. Is
mission is not finished. As it raised the
laboring men of this country to positions
of influence and prosperity, so it must
protect them in their birthright, and see to
it that they are not reduced to he'gary
by the pernicious legislation of a Demo-
cratic administration. We must make no
mistake tonight. We must select for i ur
candidate a man who is thoroughly Amer-
ican ; a man whose equipment is complete,
and who is always at his post of du;y; a
man who will not needlessly involve us in
war, nor cringe before kings, por bow be
[ore emperors to avoid war, when the
rights, of an American citizen, or the honor
of the country, are involved. There is
one man who has these noblo requisites,
and that man is James G. Blaine. [Pr •-
onged cheers.] Possessed of giant lotel
ect, great force of character, a migneric

presence, htj would pilot us ^afely through
tomorrow's battle, and where the wavine
flumes of our knight led, there a solid
tforth would follow. ["Blaine," "Blaine."
Great enthusiasm]

INOALLS NOMINATED

Senator Iugalls, of Kans 'S. hud a chain-
Dion in the person of E. R. Keiih, who
presented his name in a red hot speech of
ive minuses length: The emntry <ie-
nands a man for President whos* mind is
Droad enough, big enough an) cU-nr
nough to understand the first principles

of civil government. Cleveland has uot
that mind. He is deficient in icuellec,
and is a public coward. After the issue
of the famous flag order, he crouch d in
the dust before the righteous indignation
of an insulted people. He would pil<v
the industry of the country to s'ake the
jarched throat of English abso'ptio i. We
must nominate one who is recognised as
the defender of the nation's integrity, and
jrotector of her every industry; one who
s fearless in his opinions, and ever ready
o expose deceit and tre»ohery. S -nator

John J. lngalls, who so recen'ly skinned
alive that copperhead, D in Vonrhees, is
:hat man, and in nominating him I feel
:hat no man is more worihy of our sup-
port than be.

THE FIRST BALLOT.

The nominations being closed, an infor
mal ballot waB tnken which resulted ts
ollows: Alger 38, Sheiman 63, Hawley

20, Harrison 29, Gresham 97, Allison 27,
Depew 36, Blaine 68, Ingalls 28, Rusk 12,
Windom 2, Phelps 9, Lincoln 1. Total
410.

A formal ballot was then taken amul
;reat excitement, which at times was m-
.ense, especially when New York swung
n solidly for Blaine, and the scittering

votes began to concentrate on Greshara.
After half an hour of cheering, whistling,
shouting and changing votes, the result
was announced as follows: Blaine 213

resham 148, Sherman 29, Alefpr ?
son 15. Harrison 2.

The announcement
ndescribable enthus'

nating Gen. Alger i
convention adjourni'd.

STRAY BIX

Wilber, of Hillsdale, who nutiiT
Depew, occasioned considerable merrime<.,
Dy announcing that it was reported Mr. ,
Depew had sent $3,000,000 to influence ]
the convention, [Yells of "give us the j
money," "we'll do it," •'.shell out,"] and
proceeded to say that after he had Liken j
out his share, the delegates could have the '
•est.

Wilson's reference to Cleveland as a
"knight of the lunch counter," brought
shrieks of approval.

Most any speaker would get "rattled'
as Wilson did, to have half the convention
aegin to whistle "Yankee Doodle,'' whil«
speaking.

Several ladies were present and erj yed
the proceedings immensely.

The chairman of the Alabama delegf.
tion was a gentleman of color.

While balloting was progressing, a dis-
patch was handed Chairman McBride,
which he opened and read to the conven-
tion :

FLORENCE ITALY, May 11,1838.
J. N. McBride. Chairman: I withdraw my

name in the interest of peace, but my health is
bully. JAS. G. BLIINE.

While urging the adoption of the tem
perance plank a delegate from District of
Columbia brought down the house by say-
ing in tones of Ciceronian eloquence :
"The eyes of the world are upon you to
night, and beware what ye do."

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended May 16.

Memorial Day was generally observed in
the South on Friday.

More than 4,000 immigrants arrived in
New York Saturday from Europe.

Eleven business houses in Blunt, D. T.,
were destroyed by fire on Saturday.

Tho Southern Baptist convention met in
annual session in Richmond on Friday.

The Irish Bishops have notified the Pope
that they will observe the Papal decree.

Diston's steel works at Tacony, Pa., were
destroyed by fire on Sunday. Loss, $300,000.

The Supreme Court has denied the appli-
cation for a rehearing in the Bell telephone
case.

Two children at Hed Lake Falls, Mirm.
were poisoned to death by eating wild pars •
nips.

In a railroad accident Tuesday in Russia
eleven persons were killed and thirty in-
jured.

G. W\ Barnett's grain elevator at Abing-
don, 111., was burned Sunday. Loss, $10,000;
parly insured.

C. E. Howe's vinegar factory at Council
Bluffs, la., burned Sunday. Loss, $15,008;
insurance, $10,000.

James Smith, of Lorain, O., was placed in
jail on Me day on the charge of kicking
his wife to death.

The loss by fire at Oil City, Pa., Sunday,
by which several tanks of oil were de-
stroyed, was $100,000.

In a train collision on the Lehigh Valley
road near Ithaca, N. Y., Friday several
passengers were badly hurt.

Burglars robbed the office of Luman Jen-
nison at Jennisonville, Mich., Monday
night, of $2,500 in cash and notes.

Dreyfus, Marx & Co., wholesale station-
ers, of Memphis, Tenn., assigned Saturday.
Liabilities, $150,000; assets, $34,000.

The American Women's Baptist Home
Mission Society held its eleventh annual
meeting at Washington on Tuesday.

August Turnequist fell 150 feet down a
mine shaft on Saturday at Ishpeming,
Mich., and died of fright, not from injuries.

John Conley, of Washington, Ind., and
Henry Carter, a colored man, wore drowned
from a raft of logs at Cairo, I1L, on Mon-
day.

Tom Buckley, a notorious thief, was ar-
rested at Toronto, Ont., on Monday for
kicking his mistress, Bertha Robinson, to
death.

The Chicago & Northwestern road will
build a new depot at Sioux City, la., to
cost $135,000, construction to begin imme-
diately.

A fire on Tuesday in Chicago destroyed
the candle and glycerine works of the
Dearborn Manufacturing Company. Loss,
$115,000.

Zephyr Davis, the young negro who mur-
dered Maggie Gaughan, a working girl, was
hanged in the county jail in Chicago on
Saturday.

A singular and fatal cattle disease was
reported on Monday near Palmyra, Wis.
Many animals had died and the disease was
spreading.

Heavy frosts were reported on Sunday
in portions of the Northwest, and in sev-
eral Illinois towns a May snow-storm was
witnessed.

A train on the Southern Pacific road was
wrecked on Saturday near Gila, A. T., and
three persons were killed and fourteen
others seriously injured.

One hundred weavers at the Washington
mills at Lawrence, Mass., struck on Mon-
day because of the poor quality of water
.furnished for drinking purposes.

Charles Eaton died at Lincoln, Neb., Fri-
day, frntn •' uries received in the recent

it Alma, Neb., making the
•lting from that disaster,
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Littlewood, the Englishman, on Satur-
day won the six-day go-as-you-please pe-
destrian match at New York, covering 611
miles; Guerrero second, twenty miles be-
hind.

Five hundred of the Detroit Dry Dock
Company's ship carpenters struck on Tues-
day because the company refused to dis-
charge a man who did not belong to the
union.

Mrs. Sarah Sherman, aged 34, who had
been married only eight weeks, committed
suicide Friday morning at Peoria, 111. It
is stated that her husband refused to see
her when she was dying.

Kent Entitle Transfers.

The following is a list of the reaPestate
transfers in Wasbtenaw county, as re-
corded by the register of deecta, for tie
week ending May 6, 1888 :
F. K. Howlett. to W .J. Howlett, Lyndon, $ 3500
Catherine Wolff, to Barbara Wolff, Saline, 5000
N. Martin, byAdm'rtoGeo. Nollar, fcalem, 58,45
8. A. Wheeler, to Mary A. Deckert, Dexter, 600
Samuel House, to Izora O Manly, A. A 4000
Chas. V. Hicks, to Carrie B. Hicks, Lodi.... 227
Elizabeth Eastman, to C. T. Eastman, York, 800
Faunle Heulon to A. H. Roys, A. A 100
Lewis Fritz, by Ex to JohnC. Schmid,A.A. 2500
Maria Halligan, to Wm. Ludholz, A. A 350
Wm. Yocum, to C. T. Conklin, Chelsea

Village. Agreement.
Wm. H. Fay, to H. L Merrill. Ypsilantl 475
Wm. Yocum, to I.uclla H. Park, Chelsea... 600
Henry Gale, to Fredrick II. Gale, Superior, 1
Jos. Pray, to Tobias Holmes, Northfleld... 132.50
John Ivory, to Jas. Ivory, Dexter ]60
Jacob Lutz, to John F. Lutz, Lodi 800
John Schiplock, to Christina Schiplock,

A. A.. „ _ i
Elizabeth Eisele.to Walburga Eisele. A. A. 100
W. B. Smith, to A. W. and M. Fellows A.

A .i R0O
Lewis Fri tz , to Jacob Baets ler . A. A 2CO0
E. R. Aldrich, to Chas. Burkhart, Saline... 3000
John T. Hoover, to E. L. Culver, Agusta... 4000
Chas. Conklin, to Elisabeth Andrews,

Chelsea _ 600
S. W. Richmond, to W. B. Richmond,

Bridgewater .'. 900
Geo. Lazell, by Probate Court, to Slade

Lazell Assignment _
Adelia C. Cheever, to Wm. McCreery.

Agreement
E. W. Morgan, to Chas. K. Wead, A. A 20
E. R. White, to Eli Ward. Lima 500
Jos. T. Niethammer, to Wm. Feldhaeuser,

A. A _ ]85
D. Niethammer, to Wm. Feldhaeuser, A.

A 1115

Smash-Up on the Fort Worth & Denver.
TRINIDAD, Col., May 16.—Reports have

reached here of an accident on the Fort
Worth & Denver road between Clayton, N.
M., and Clarendon, Tex. A waterspout
broke and washed out a portion of tha
road. Into the great hole a passenger train
plunged. The coaches were piled up on
the engine. Sam Bush, the fireman, was
killed and Engineer Calapriest was burled
beneath the wrecked engine and terribly
mutilated. None of the passengers were
hurt.

Think the Murderer Made His Escape.
VANDALIA, 111., May 16.—Many people

living in London township, where on
Wednesday last Henry Miller murdeaed
two men and then, setting fire to his house,
committed suicide, as it was at first
thought, now believe that Miller did not
kill himself, and that tho charred body
found in the ruins of the hut was not his.
They believe that Miller robbed a grave,
and putting the body in the burning house
made his escape.

To Absorb the African*.
NEW YORK, May 16.—In the Methodist

Conference Delegate Ford offered a resolu-
tion providing for the extending of the i*i-
quiry as to an organic union of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South still further,
and include the African Methodist Episco-
pal church and all boundaries of Method
ism in this country. Referred to the Com-
mittee on the State ef the Church.

Miss Jennie Chamberlain, the Cleveland
beauty, is soon going to Europe again
with her mother.

Under Arrest.
WILLIMANTIC, Conn., May 12.—Cashier

Henry F. Royce, of the Willimantic Sav
ings institution, has been arrested for al-
leged falsification of receipts. Royce'a
alleged peculations amount to about $35,000.

They "Go Down,"
CHICAGO, May 12.—The sheriff has taken

Ochs, Wasserman, Van Pelt, Leyden and
Varnell, the last of the notorious batch of
county " boodlers," to the penitentiary at
Joliet.

Ten Persons Hurt.
JERSEY CITY, N. J., May 12.—In a col-

lision between two passenger trains in the
Erie railroad tunnel ten persons were
seriously injured, two of them probably
fatally.

A Centenarian's Death.
WABASIT, Ind., May 15.—Grandma Tver,

the oldest person in the Wabash valley,
died here Monday, aged 101, from injuries
sustained a few days before by falling down
a cellar.

SIBERIA.
Its Secrets Revealed—George Kennan'a

Wonderful Journey.
MOST interesting contri-
bution to secret history
will be the illustrated pa-
pers on " Siberia and the
Exile System," by George
Kennan, which begin in
the May Century maga-
'zine. They will embody tho
results of what is be-
lieved to be tho first suc-
cessful attempt by a com-
petent investigator to make
a thorough study of the
Russian exile system. Be-
fore undertaking his ardu-
ous journey of 15,000 miles,
in tho interest of The Centu-
ry, Mr. Kennan, author of

Tent Life in Siberia, etc., had spent four
years in Russia and Siberia, was thorough-
ly conversant with tho people and the lan-
guage, and had reached the conclusion that
the Russian Government had been misrep-
resented, and that the exile system of Sibe-
ria was not so terrible as was supposed.
Knowing that Mr. Kennan held these
views, the Russian Government gave him
every facility for a thorough

INSPECTION OP MINES AND PRISONS
of Siberia—the most thorough that had
ever been made by a traveler. Armed with
letters from tho Russian Minister of the
Interior and other high officials, Mr. Ken-
nan went everywhere, inspectingrninesand
prisons, convict barges and hospitals, and
traveling with chained exiles along the
great Siberian road. He made the intimate
personal acquaintance of more than three
hundred exiled "liberals" and Nihilists,
many of whom wrote out their histories lor
his use. The actual facts, as revealed by
this searching investigation, were far re-
moved from Mr. Kennan's preconceived
ideas, as this thrilling narrative of fifteen
months' privation and adventure will show.

As rs already known, the publication of
Mr. Kennan's preliminary papers has re-
sulted in his being placed

ON TUB BLACK LIST
by the Russian Government, and copies ol
The Century containing them have the ob-
jectionable article torn out by the custom
officials before being allowed to enter the
Czar's dominions.

"Iexpected, of course," says Mr. Ken-
nan, in a recent interview, " to be put on
the Russian black list. I am only thankful
that I succeeded in crossing the frontier
with all my material and papers coming this
way. I became satisfied before I got hali

BOARDING A CONVICT BARGE.
through Siberia that I should never be per-
mitted to go there again, and that after tha
publication of my papers no other foreigner
would be allowed to make investigations
there, and I lost no possible opportunity to
secure accuracy and thoroughness. I
brought back more than fifty pounds of
notes, papers and original documents, many
of the latter from secret Government
archives, besides five or six hundred fools-
cap pages of manuscript, prepared for me
by political exiles in all parts of Siberia, and
covering the most noteworthy episodes of
their lives. I can regard the black listing,
therefore, with a certain degree of compla-
cency. The stable-door is locked, but the
horse has been stolen—and I've got him."

Mr. U. A. Frost, artist and photographer,
accompanied Mr. Kennan, and it is expected
that the results of his work will form the
most interesting series of pictures of Rus-
sian and Siberian life and scenery ever
made.

Recollections of Great Men.
Mr. Christopher P. Cranch relates in

The Independent his memories of Web-
ster, Calhoun and their contemporaries,
especially in the great Webster-Hayne
duello in the senate. "The impression,"
he says, "Mr. Calhoun made on me, as he
sat there, Sphinx like, in his chair, as
president of the senate, was that he had
the faculty—like Napoleon—of discharg-
ing all expression from his face. He
must have had immense self control, and
was totally unlike the mobile Benton, of
Missouri. Calhoun, whom I often heard
speak, seemed like a man of cast iron.
His voice was deep and strident. His
personality was very intense. Benton I
several times heard. He was very stont
and florid, with light, thin hair. His
manner seemed to me very pompous. He
was verbose and grandiloquent, and had
a habit of interlarding his sentences with
'sir' to a degree that was sometimes al-
most comic.

"I once witnessed a tremendously sharp
passage at arms between Benton and
Clay. They were on opposite sides of the
senate chamber—else I don't know what
might not have happened. Some personal
allusions had been made by Benton (I
forget what), and then Mr. Clay replied.
I shall never forget his tone, attitude and
gesture, as he stood there, his tall, com-
manding figure all alive with fire, and
rolled off his fluent and sarcastic sen-
tences, shaking his long forefinger at his
antagonist, and glaring across the room
filled with anxious faces. I happened to
be not far from Mr. Benton, and saw him
oolor and tremble, and even heard him
mutter with suppressed rage. Some of
the audience feared this encounter (which
involved a question of veracity, I think)
might lead to a dnel, for those were duel
days in Washington. But I never heard
that anything came of it."—New York
Tribune.

"Ah me"! sighed Potts, "I'm tired of living,
The world is hollow, ambition's vain."

"Come now"! said his chum, " I know the symp-
toms;

H'B all your liver—that's very plain.

Yeu need not suffer, for help Is ea>y;
Plerce's Pellets go right to the place.

"A friend to the bilious,' I well might call them—
There's nothing better; they'll suit your case."

Potts c ased his sighing and bought the " Pel-
lets."

No more he mourneth his hapless lot!
His face is cheerful, his heart is lightsome,

His melancholy Is quite forgot!

The American corset now embraces the
waists of Persian ladies in job lots.

A Good Investment
is that which yiflds large returns from a
mull outlay. Reader, the way is clear!

No speculaion, no chance, big returns! If
vou are like most of mankind you have
-nmewhere a weakness—don't (eel at all
imesjustas vou'd like to—headache to-

•lay, bickache to morrow, down sick next
week—»ll because your blood is out of
order. A small outlay and what large re-
urnsl Y.iu invest in Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery and «oon pqre,
rv.«h blo'id courses through your vein.",
1 d you are »n«ther being!

Impatience never commanded success.—
Chapin.

When everything el*e fails. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy cures.

Advice To Mothers.
Mrs. Winsiow's Sjothing Syrup should

always be u^ed lor children teething. It
«oothe8 the child, soltena the gum-', allays
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle.

The Czar's stables cost $1,300,000 an
nually.

THERE is nothing more miraculous in its
effects, entirely removing from the face
moth patches or brown spots purely by its
action on the blood, than Hibbard's R iru-
matic Syrup.

Wru. L. Scott, of K ie, pays his cook
twice the salnry which he himself receives
as Congressman.

Piles! riles! Plies!
Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is

the only sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or
Itching Piles ever Discovered. It never
fails to cure o'd chrjtiic cases of long
standing. William- Mfg Co ,

Cleveland, O

The Czarina, it is stated, often designs
and even makes dresses for her younger
children, and frequently takes their new
hats to pieces a: d trims them over accord-
ing to her own taste.

Don't Despair.
If you are weak and weary from some

so-called chronic disease, don't give up.
Sulphur Bitters has given hope to many
invalids, where hitherto there was noth-
ing but despair. It will build up and re-
new your whole system.—Editor Weekly
American.

In sixty days'Lunting nlong the Orinoco
River an American shot 380 alligators and
ninety jaguars, and then had lots cf time
for writing lies home to his friends.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS

^Jf per box by mall, or at druggists. St
JT ticularg 2 postage stamps. Addre.ss

THE El'REKA CHEMICAL COMFHIGAL COM PANT,
Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

Sold by l i . J. BKOWH A CO.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
'I li< ».r<:ii 1 ny Ifsh P r e s c r i p t i o n

will restore that 1-jst Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
dniKgisr's, one package, 81; six for 85
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brawn <fc Co.

Sea W o n d e r s exist In thousands of
Iforms, but are surpassed by the marvels
of Invention. Those who are in need of
profitable work that can be done while

living at home should at once send their address
to Hallet & Co.. Portland, Main, and receive free,
full information how either sex. of all ages, can
earn from $5 to 8-5 per day and upwards wher-
ever they live. You are started free. Capital not
required. Some have made over JJO In a single
day at this work. All succeed.

ames

[ URES Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache,
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stomach
and Liver Diseases, Rheumatism, Dys

' d f f d

WEAK NERVES
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND isa Nerve Tonic
which never fails, ('outlining: Celery and
Coca, those wonderful nerve stimulants, it
speedily cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
PAIGE'S CELERY CoMpnuvn purifies the
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood-
makinff orjfaus to a healthy condition. It is
the true remedy for Uheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOCXP quickly restored
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. This
curative power, combined with ita nerve
tonics, makes it the best remedy for ail
kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND strengthen
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the di#e«
tive organs. This is why it cures even the
worse cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND is not a cathar-
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity Burely fol-
lows its use.
Becommended by profeasion»l and business

men. Send for book.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists.

thens the
h d

'pepsia.and all affections of tho Kidneys. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop's
BURLINGTON. VT.

EVERYBODY READ THIS
TO ALL WHO ARE IN WANT OF THE

-AT THE

LOWEST PRICES!
=GO

WM. G. DIETERLE,
27 South Main Street.

You can select Furniture from a Stock never equaled In Immensity
or surpassed in variety. My prices have always been found by pur-
chasers of Furniture to be the lowest in the City. I have secured the
exclusive sale of a number of the largest Manufacturers in the Country.
At my Store alone can be found the Weddicomb Co's goods. These
goods in design are beautiful. I can safely recommend them as 'he
best in the Country. Don't buy a piece of Furniture before having
looked my Stock over. I can save you money. Just received an elegant
Stcckof Children's Carriages, which will be sold at Bock Bottom
Prices. 8®- Don't foget the place ! No 27 S. Main-st.,

WM. G. DIETERLE.

ANN ARBOR ENGINE
AND BOILER WORKS

-MANUFACTURED S OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Repairing Carefully Attended to!
Agents for Washtenaw Co. of the WATERTOWN ENGINE CO.,

Watertown, N. Y.

HIEVES, HUNTER & COMPANY.
• 'ASH PAID FOR OLD SCRAP I It ON. ESTIMATES (JIVES'

ROLLER ORGAN
Is operated similar to the finest French Music Boxes and
1'1-AVS 26© Tt 'NEfS, from a waltz to a hymn, with
per fec t lu no a n d l i m e , (Jives better satisfaction than
A H U N D R E D DOLLAR P A R L O R ORCAN
nod t e n t u n e s more pleasure. This Organ is the perfec-
tion of musical Instrument! and the grandest and most
marvellous instrument ever pre- Q A P D C H IV/II I O I P
eent«d to the public. It plays O n u n LU lYIUOlOi

MARCHES, WALTZES, POLKAS, JIGS, REELS,
Opera Selections. Popular Songs, Church music, BB well
as any organ. Nothing grander, or combining BO many
features can be found in French or Swiss Music Boxes, cort-
ine $10. WE W A N T A S P E C I A L AfJENT,
E I T H E R SEX, IN EVERY I.OCA L I T Y.and
O F F E R SUCH 1NIM( F..MKNTS T H A T
E A R N E S T W O R K E R S CANNOT F A I L T O
M A K E SI 00 TO SaoO P E R MONTH. When
you order a sample inntru- D-ipo Drill! <!i» flnlbrc-
merit get Special Terms FlICO Ulllj UIA UUIIdlO,
In B E A U T I F U L L Y CARVEI> CASES with

music. Send for on* It will fill yen with astonishment and delight. If you want it tent COD tend S'2.50 when you
order and pay balance 8 3 . 5 0 when •""
you get organ. Send P.O. order Reg-
istered Letter or by Express. Address

n with iifltonlptiment and dflight. IT you want it MMit CO D. send J

WORLD M'F'G CO. 122 Nassau Street,

DON! BUY AN

ENGINE
BOILER

1,400 in

UntO yon have seon our circulars. Cnglnes COMPLETE
Iron 5 to 110 Horse Power, at prices below those of other
reputable makers. BOILERS ot every style. Automatic
Eiglms lor Electric Lights. Centrifugal Pumping Machin-
ery far Drainage or Irruratinn. Established 22 YEARS

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEEO.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS.
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y. Send for List 1
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y a t Law.

Will practice in both Slate and United Stafes
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourtn
Street*, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

(Office over First National Bank.)

H O C R S : 10:30 to 12 u. and 2:30 (o 3:30 r. M.

Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
the "Prof. Nichol p l a c e " ; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

MRS. S, VOLLAND, M. D,,
PHYSICIANAND STJEGEON

Office and residence No. 37 Thompson st. Office
hours from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 6 till 9 p. u. *

KBLLBY'S

PEERLESS TRUSS
It given on trial ncd warier!ted to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 Washington-st.
• Over Rinsey & Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor.

O. HOWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
OFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.

Telephone Connections, Ann Arbor.

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Masonic Block, over SAW.

IIIRS Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of g: a

or vitalized air.

R T J F T T J R K !
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral Spring with graded pre»
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusset
a specialty. Enclose stamps io>
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, etc. EGAN'S IMPERIA)
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

Arbor, Micb.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor
And all kinds of work in connection

with the above promptly
executed.

O" Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1248.

CHARLES L. ALLEN,

Contractor and Builder!
46 E. Catnerine-st., Ann Arbor.

Plans and Specifications neatly and promptly
made.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

R GERS BROS.1 SPOONS, FORES
AND KNIVES,

At bottom prices, engraving included
full line of the justly celeb)8ltd

EOOKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN WATCHES.

pen face. Key and Stem-winding a lwa j s
n hand and regulated, read; for a man 6

pocket.

If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston
& Co'.s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 86 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

STEKETEE'S

DryBjtters
BEST TONIG KNOWN.
Make Your Own Bitters.
Why pay a dollar for a bottle of Stomach Bit-

ters, containing more poor whisky than medi-
cine, when. the undersigned will send you by
mail one 4-oz package of Imported Oerman
Roots, ' H e r b s and Berr ies , which will
make One Gallon of the best TONIC any one
ever used. The use of this Tonic has cured In-
dljrestion. Dyspeps ia . B i l iousness ,
Fever and Ague ; as an appetizer none better,
acts on the Kidneys and general debility, and
gives Tone to the Stomach; in fact, I challenge
all other Tonics. It is far the cheapest Tonic
known. One package will equal one dozen of
ordinary bottles of hitters sold for one dollar
per bottle. Full directions on every package.
Ask your druggist for "Steketee ' s Dry Bit-
ters ." If your druggist does not keep them on
sale, then send to the undersigned. I will send
one package to any address within the U. S. on
receipt of 30c, or two packages for 50c. U. S.
stamps taken in payment. Each double package
sent by mail contains a sample of STEKETEE'S
NEURALGIA DROPS. Trial bottle of the Drops, 12c.

P. S.—I am the only inventor of a sure cure for
PIN WOKMS,

49-Ask your druggist for "Steketee's Pin Worm
Destroyer." 25e by mail. Address.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention this paper when you order.

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents.
935 F St., near U. S. Patent Ofllce, '

WASHINGTON, D. C
All business before the United States Patent

Office attended to for moderate fees. Patents
procured intheUnitedStatesandal l Foreign
Countries. Trade Marks and Labels registered.
Rejected applications revived and prosecute
ed. Information and advice as to Obtaining
Patents cheerfully furnished without charge.

Send Sketch or Model for free opinion
as to patentability.

Copies of Patents furnished for 2"i eents
each.

43** Correspondence invited.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS.
looking for new locations or investments, semi-
monthly excursions have been arranged, at one
fare for the round trip, to all points in Dakota
and Minnesota. Tickets flr-t class and good for

For the
benefit
of those

articulars ad-30 days. For maps and further particulai
dress C. H. WARREN, B • *T

N
:™POLU»

General Passenger ftl ?~&Z21tmriger
Agent, St. Paul, Minn. M ST: PAUL B

MINNEAPOLIS fi.

AN if OB A

CAPITAL NEWS.

Work of Senators and Represent-
atives in Congress.

Important Measures Introduced and
Passed in the Senate—The House Still

Debat ing the Mills Tariff H i l l -
Other Notes .

SENATE.
WASHINGTON, May 10.—In the United

States Senate yesterday the Kailroad Land-
Grant Forfeiture bill and International
Copyright bill were passed. The follow-
ing nominations were received from the
President: Robert B. Roosevelt, of New
York, to be Minister Resident to the Neth-
erlands, and Lawson V. Moore, of Texas,
to be Consul at L37ons, France.

"WASHINGTON-, May 11.—A bill was passed
in the Senate yesterday to pay $29,000 to
persons who aided in suppressing Indian
hostilities in Nevada in lSliO. Bills were
reported to prevent the employment of
alien labor on public works, and the Pen-
sion Appropriation bill. Adjourned to the
14th.

WASHINGTON, May 15.—In the Senate
yesterday bills were introduced proposing
an amendment to the constitution so as to
reduce from two-thirds to a majority the
vote in each house overriding Presidential
vetoes, and to prevent convict labor from
competing with organized labor. A resolu-
tion was offered to provide for a full exam-
ination of the meat product of the United
States, and a petition was presented to re-
duce letter postage to one cent per ounce.

WASHINGTON, May 16.—The Senate yes-
terday passed the House bill to limit the
work of letter-carriers to eight hours a
day. A joint resolution was introduced to
allow the District of Columbia representa-
tion in both Houses of Congress. The bill
tc establish a department of labor and the
Pension Appropriation bill were consid-
ered.

THE HOUSE.

WASHINGTON, May 10.—In the House yes-
terday the joint resolution appropriating
$30,000 to enable the United States to take
part in the Brussels Exposition was passed;
also the bill authorizing the Government to
take part in the Centennial Exposition of
the Central States next June, and a bill
alnending the Agricultural Experiment
act. Mr. Morrow (Cal.) opposed
the Mills Tariff bill, saying the put-
ting of borax on the free list had
resulted in the failure of the great firm
of William T. Coleman & Co. Mr. Hooker
(Miss.) supported the bill, and Mr. Butter-
worth (O.) spoke against it. Mr. Kennedy
(O.) declared that the Democratio party
was not united on the matter. Kentuck-
ians wanted hemp, cement and whisky pro-
tected; Louisiana wanted free wool but
protected sugar; Democrats of Mississippi
wanted protection for cotton and rice.

WASHINGTON, May 11.—In the House yes-
terday the bill appropriating $3,300,000 to
supply the deficiency in the appropriation
for the payment of army and navy pensions
to invalid widows, minor children and de-
pendent relatives and survivers of the war
of 1812 was passed. The Tariff bill was
further discussed.

WASHINGTON, May VI.—In the House yes
terday Mr. Scott (Pa.) made a long speech
in favor of the Mills Tariff bill, and Mr.
Gear (la.) spoke against the measure.

WASHINGTON, May 14.—In the House Sat-
urday the time was occupied in discussing
the Tariff bill, and it was decided to con-
tinue tUe debate until ti.e 19th.

WASHINGTON, May 15.—In the House yes-
terday a joint resolution was introduced
providing for a constitutional amendment
relating to the election of President and
Vice-President, fixing the President's term
at six years, after which he is ineligible to
another term, and the Vice-President not
eligible for President after he had filled a
vacancy caused by the death of the Presi-
dent. The Tariff bill was further discussed.

WASHixGTON,;May 16.—In the House yes-
terday Messrs. Butterworth (O.). Hender-
son (IB.) and Seymour, (Mich.) spoke
against the Tariff bill, and Mr. Buckalew
(Pa.) supported it.

OTHER NOTES.

WASHINGTON, May 12.—The Senate Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections has de-
ckled that Senator Turpie, of Indiana, is
entitled to his seat.

WASHINGTON, May 12.—The House Com-
mittee on Post-offices yesterday ordered a
favorable report on Chairman Bleunt's bill
to provide a general law for the erection of
post-office buildings. The number of towns
which would be entitled to post-office build
ings under the pi%/isions of the bill is
placed at 1,600, and it is estimated that $25 -
000,000 would be required to supply them all
with buildings.

WASHINGTON, May 15.—The House Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions has reported
the most enormous pension scheme that
has been in Congress for ten years.
It is a bill to allow arrearages of
pensions on all applications granted
between July 1, 1S60, when the
former Arrearage law expired, and the pas-
sage of this act. The Pension Office esti-
mates that it will require $250,000,000 to
satisfy this bill. Mr. Matson"s report
says that the bill would afford the very
best means of disbursing the present
surplus, scattering it through all the
sections of country and placing
it in the hands of those who
will at once put it into circulation, and the
surplus accumulated under the present
tariff laws will probably be sufficient to
meet this just obligation of the Govern-
ment.

Thirteen Yearjj a Fugit ive .
TOPEKA, Kan., May 12.—A Deputy United

tftates Marshal yesterday arrested James
T. Hinman. alias H. A. Mann, in Dolphin
County, for a theft alleged to have been
committed thirteen years ago. Hinman
was assistant postmaster at Grand Rapids,
Mich., in 1875, and it is charged that he
stole $1,;S48. He was indicted by the United
States grand jury at Grand Rapids in 1876,
but has for thirteen years been a fugitive
from justice.

Caused by an Incendiary.
S A N FRANCISCO, May 16.—A large fire is

reported from Clinton, Nevada County,
Cal., where a big saw-mill was burned
Sunday night, causing a loss of ¥40,000.
The fire was incendiary, and was due to
the revenge of white men because Chinese
cooks were employed.

Failures for the Week.
NEW YORK, May 13.—The business fail-

ures during the last seven days number,
for the United States, 192, and for Canada,
17; a total of 209, compared with 284 last
week and 167 the corresponding week of
last year.

Teemer Lowers a Record.
WORCESTER, Mass., May 12.—Wednesday

Teemer rowed over the college course—
three miles, with a turn—to beat Hanlan's
record of 19 minutes 23 seconds. He did it
easily, covering the course in 19 minutes 4
seconds.

Robbery in a l.unatu- Asylum.
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 13.—An inmate of

the lunatic asylum here secured ingress to
the treasurer's office Friday, appropriated
$500 in cash snd decamped. The money
was to be used in paying the employes.

BASE-BALL RECORD.

Standing; of the Two Principal Organlza*
tions fur the Week Ended May 12.

In the contest for the penant in the Na-
tional League the various clubs stand as
follows:

Per
Won. Lost. Cent.

Chicago 1.: 8 81.2
Boston 18 5 72.S
New York 11 6 64.7
Detroit 1(1 '.< 55.5
Philadelphia 8 10 44.4
Pittsburgh T 11 38.3
Indianapolis B It 26.8
Washington 3 H 1 .̂7

In the American Association the record is
as follows:

Per
Won. Lost. Cent.

Cincinnati IS 5 75.0
Brooklyn 13 (i 68.8
St. Louis 11 li 64.7
Baltimore M ii 50.0
Athletic H 1U 44.4
Louisville 8 IS 38.8
Cleveland 7 19 36.8
Kansas Citv 4 14 S2.2

C a p t u r e d at &Mt.

MU8COTAH, K a n . , May 15 .—Wil l iam
Badger was arrested here yesterday after
having been a fugitive from justice for
twenty-five years. In 1858 he was ap-
pointed Indian agent by President Buchan-
an, resigning in 1S62, when the Govern-
ment, finding his accounts incorrect,
brought suit and obtained judgment for
$27,000. Badger disappeared and was sup-
posed to be dead. He is 78 years old.

Crop Report.

WASHINGTON, May 11.—The Department
of Agriculture in its crop report yesterday
says that the winter wheat crop has de-
creased in condition greatly. Pennsylva-
nia shows a decline of 4 points, New York
16, Ohio 12, Michigan 12, Indiana 6, Illinois
7, Missouri 2, Kansas 3. The general aver-
age is reduced 9 points, from 82 to 73.

Work of a Fiend.
SHEXANDOAH, Pa.. May 15—Some un-

known person placed an obstruction on
the track of the Reading road yesterday
near this place, and the engine and two
cars of a freight train went down an em-
bankment twenty feet high, killing the en-
gineer and fireman.

Blaine Will Go Coaching.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 16.—Andrew Car-

negie and James G. Blaine have arranged
a 700-mile coaching tour through England
and Scotland. Carnegie, who is now here,
says he will sail from New York on the
22d, and will meet Mr. Blaine and family
in London June 6.

Must Serve Their Sentences.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 15.—Coy and

Bernhamer, the convicted tally-sheet for-
gers, must serve out their sentences of
eighteen months in the penitentiary. Their
application for a writ of habeas corpus
has been denied by the United States Su-
preme Court,

Four Drowned.
BALTIMORE, Md.. May 13.—Martin Ders-

chinger, Giuseppe Fasuglio, Pietro Mancono
and another Italian, whose name is not
known, were drowned Thursday night by
the capsizing of their boat while crossing
Chesapeake bay at Point Breeze, near this
city.

Kngulfed in a Tidal Wave.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 15.—The steamer

Alemeda arrived Sunday from Australia
with the following advice: " A tidal wave
forty feet high, caused by a volcanio
eruption, swept over New Britain in Maroh,
drowning seventeen members of the scien-
tific expetition."

Mr. Dil lon Gets Six Months.
DUBLIN. May 12.—The trial of Mr. John

Dillon, charged under the Crimes act with
inciting tenants not to pay rent, which was
begun on Wednesday at Tuleyvallin, is con-
cluded. Mr. Dillon was convicted and
sentenced to six months' imprisonment,
without hard labor.

An Ohio Saloon-Keeper Convicted.
CINCINNATI. May 13.—Henry Munco

broeck, the first saloon-keeper convicted
under the Owens law, was Friday morn-
ing sentenced to ten days in the workhouse
and fined $50 and costs. The application
for a new trial was overruled.

Crushed at a Ball Game.
WiLKEbBARKE, Pa., May 14.—By the col-

lapse of a building Saturday in this city,
on the roof of which two hundred persons
were gathered to witness a ball game, a
number of persons were badly injured, four
of them fatally.

A Town Burned.
SAN FKANCISCO, May 15.—The entirebusi

ness part of Goldendale, the county seat of
Klickitat County, W. T., was burned Sun-
day, causing a loss of $200,000. Nearly all
the population was away at a picnic in the
woods.

The Work of Fiends.

NOGALES, A. T., May 14.—Six Mexicans
stopped a train Friday night near this
place, killed the conductor and express
messenger, fatally wounded two passen-
gers and escaped with a booty of $130.

To Abolish. Slavery in Brazil .
Rio DE JANEIRO, May 15.—The Brazilian

Senate has passed the bill abolishing
slavery which was passed by the Chamber
of Deputies last week.

THE MARKETS.
N E W YORK, May 16.

LIVE STOCK-Cattle 13 00 @ 5 40
Sheep 3 60 ® 5 90
HORS 5 60 ©5 75

FLOUR—Good to Choice 2 90 @ 3 45
Patents 4 5J i® 4 75

WHEAT—No. 2 Ked 101 @ 1 Oiy,
No. 3 Spring 87H@ 88

CORN <M'/«@ 69H
OATS—No. 2 White 4S%0 41
BYE—Western tsd u> 73
PORK—Mess 14 25 (&15 60
LARD-Steam 8 3J ©9 60
CHEESE 10 <S 11
WOOL—Domestic S-' © 37S4

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping steers. . . $4 30 © 5 40

Texans 2 50 ©3 90
Cows 2 25 ©3 50
Stockers 2 5J ® 3 00
Butchers' Stock 3 00 & 4 00
Interior Catile sf 00 mi 3 85

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 5 35 @ 5 80
SHEEP 4 00 (it 7 00
BUTTER—Creamery 21 © 24%

TGood to Choice Dairy 15 © 80
EGGS—Fresh 12'/,© 13
BROOM CORN—

Self-working 2'i@ 3V4
Hurl S*ia> 4!4
Croolied l*i© 2',4

POTATOES (buj 50 («> 80
PORK—Mess 14-15 (g.14 75
LARD—Steam 8 45 ia 8 6i
FLOUR—Winter 3 7.) ©4 40

Spring a 50 ©4 10
Patents 4 00 ©4 50

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 86"/, a 87
Corn, No. 2 59«4© 59«
Oats, No. 2 34'4,8 36
Rye, No. 3 »4 © 64'^
Barley, No. 2 ~6%<& 77

LUMBER—
Common dressed siding.... 20 00 ©31 00
Flooring 8*00 ®34 00
Common boards 12 50 @12 75
Foncinir W 89 ©13 53
Lath 2 05 ©3 10
Shingles 2 10 © S (SO

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE M 4.-, 0J 5 30

Fairtogoott 4 SO ©4 40
HOGS—Yorkers B 45 ©5 55

Philadelphias 5 65 @ 5 75
SHEEP-Best 480 ©5 95

Common 3 11) © 3 2j
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE-Best $5 00 ©5 15
Medium 3 05 @ 3 50

HOGS 6 7:. ©7 40
SHEEP—Poor to choice 3 (>0 ©7 40

r.x.-.\l<l. S. O. Dish in mi H a p p i l y Sur-
prised.

"Father, we are much pleased at seeing
you home again. Com", sit down and tell
us of your journey."

''Well, I have been outaboutfive week*
this time, and have met with very gralifj-
ing results. I have writteninanv policies,
and tvhat is still more pleasing, I find that
the Masonic Mutual ]Jenefit Association is
becoming very popular in this state. Now,
EfHe, tell me how you are; I see you are
looking so much better."

'•Yes, father, that rheumatism which
has given me so much pain for months
has entirtly left me. Or! I was so lame a
part of the time that I could scarcely stand
upon my feet. IIibbard"s Rheumatic
SyniD and Plasters cured me."

"Well, Effie, that reminds me I have
heard more praise for that remedy than
any other ever known ; every place where
I have been I hear the people speak of its
merit, both as a great medicine for rheu-
matism and a blood purifier."

"Well, father, you can recommend it;
say that I believe it to be one of the best
in the World." EFFIE L. DISBMAN,

Third street, Grand Rxpid*, Mich.
Dec. 24, 1887.

Bergh, the humanitarian, kept his true
age down by ten years, being very sensi-
tive on that point and perhaps thinking he
could fool Dime Nature.

r \ \ A and reliable Medicine.! are thebest
V J V W todependupon. Acker's Blood El.
ixir has been prescribed for years for allim-
purities of the Blood. In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Engineers on the "Q" Road received
$375 fur running 125 miles, or nearly $1
an hour. There are mighty few lawyers
or doctors who do better.

FOB all diseases arising Irom impure
blood, Hiobard'e Rheumatic Syrup is in-
valuatle, as it is a sworn enemy to all
poisons in the blood.

Men are men; the best sometimes fo;-
get.—Shakespere.

What A in I To Do?

The symptoms of Biliousness are un-

happily but too well known. They differ

in different individuals to some extent

A Bilious man ia seidom a breakfast eater.

Too frequently, alap, he has an excellent

appelite for 1 quors but none for solids of a

morning. His tongue will hardly bear in-

fpection at any time; if it is not white and

furred, it is rough, at all events.
The digestive system is wholly out of

order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
be a symptom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss
of blood. There may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach.
To correct all this if not effect a cure try
Green's August Flower; it costs but a
trifle and thousands attest its efficacy.

Joseph Smith, a Connecticut husband,
returned home the other day after an ab-
sence of six weeks, and was so glad to see
his wife that he cracked two of her ribs
while hugging her.

Everybody Likes

to be called handsome, especially the
young ladies. But that H simply impossi-
ble as long as their face is covered with
pimples, blotches and sores. Bat wait,
there is no need of this; one or two bot-
tles of Sulphur Bitters will remove all
such disfigurations, and make your face
fair and rosy.—Fannie Bell, Editress.

Method, like perseverance, wins in the
long run.—Duclos.

FOR a languid, tired feeling, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup has no equal, creating
a eood appetite, and rendering a healthy
and active digestion.

You must look inta people as well as at
them.—Chesterfield.

For Colds.

For Croup.

For Neuralgia.

For Rheumatism.

Doctor Thomas' Eclecfric Oil.

" Sp«nt FlftT Dol lars
In doctoring for rheumttism, before I tned
nemos' Ecltctric Oil. Used a s°-«Qt bottle of
this medicine, and got out in out week. For bums
and sprains it is excellent." Jas. Durham, East
Pembroke, N. Y.

64
Y o u Can Depend On I t .

" For severe Toothache * and Neuralgia of the
head, I used Thtmas' EcUctric Oil. This U
certainty the best thing I ever knew for the re-
lief of pain of any kind. The house ts never with-
out it." Mrs. A. M. Frank, 177 Tupper Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

1 0 6
S p e a k s K i g h t U p .

" Have tried Tktmxt' EcUctric Oil for croup
«nd colds, and find it the best remedy I have
ever used in my family." Win. Kay, 510 Plymouth
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

30
Worked Wondera.

" My daughter was very bad off on account oC
a cold,.and pain in her lungs. Dr. Tkomas* Ec~
lectric Oil cured her in t-wenty-/our hours. One
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medi-
cine has worked wonders in our family*" Al-
vah Pinckney, Lake Mahopac, N. Y.

l ewA dvertisements
TO ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided in STATES
AND SELECTIONS will be seut on application—
1'KKK.

To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better medium for thorough and ef-
fective work than the various sections of our
S e l r c t L o c a l L i s t . DEO. IV K O W E L L
«fc CO., Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce street, New York.

SALESMEN
^ ^ WANTED.

Poshing, Reliable Men, to Canvass for NURS-
ERY STOCK, Permanent Employment Guaran-
teed Salary and I£jrpen*es Paid. Apply at
once, stating age. GLEN BROTHERS,,

(Refer to this paper.) ROCHESTER, N. V.

A Distinguished Clergyman'* Testi-
mony.

Eev. R. M. Pickens, President of the

Hethodist Protestant Church of South

Carolina, writes from Greenville:

"About four years ago I was attacked
with what the physicians pronounced
neuralgic rheumatism, accompanied with
erysipelas. My Hppetite failed me entirely,
and I had an intermitting pulse nnd very
irregular pulsation* of the heart. A ter-
rible paiu siKm ciime into my chest and
shoulders, and I became so helpless that I
could'attend to no business (it all. The
pains were movable, and would sometimes
pass from one part of my body to another.
Finally the erysipelas broke out on my left
hand and arm, and produced much swell-
ing. I wus ior eighteen months afflicted
in this way, and of course used a great
many kincU nf medicines, but nothinggare
me relief Friends finally persuaded mo
to try Swiit s Specific I noticed a decided
improvement while taking the first bottle.
I continued its use until I had taken about
one dozen bottles, when I f iund myself
Bound and well again, with no sign of dis-
ease left except a stiffness in my hand, a
result of the erysipelas. While taking
the medicine I gained on an avfrage two
pounds of flesh per week. I think S. S. S.
a valuable medicine, and I frequently
recommend it to my friends."

Write to the SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga., for a Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases, mailed free to anyone.''

Hcp« is a light diet but very stimulat-
ing.—Balzac.

\ \ r \ \ v would enjoy your dinner
J \j and are prevented by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and 50 cents.

JOHN MOORE. Druggist.

Aa Ohio man hu.« patented a revolving
hall tree with tw?lve pe;;s in it, and the
man who comes home drunk can probably
manage to hit one of them with his hat.

BETTERS
Urtie Greatest Blood Purifier/*

KNOWN.
Tliis Great German Medicine Is

I cheapest and be^t. 128 doses of 81
|PIIUKBITTKKSfor$1.00,lessthai
one cent a dose. It will cure the

Q~ worst cases of skin disease, fromj
a common pimple on the face
to that awful disease Scrofula.
SULPHUR BITTEUS is thej
best medicine to use in
cases of such stubborn ai
deep seated diseases. Do^neygareontl
not ever take Mot order. 1'scL

BLUE PILLS J»£5l£S D 5l
I or mercury, they are (i
l l y . Place your trust
I SULPHUR BITTEIli.
I the purest and best
I medicine ever made,

'IsyouiTongneCoate
IwithayellowsUc"
I substance? Isyou
I breath foul ant'
I offensive? Your,
I stomach Is
I of order. Use

on't wait until yon I
e unable to walk, or I

..-•e flat on your back, I
but get some at once, It 1
pill cure you. Sulphur |
itters is

he Invalid's Friend.

I
' immediatelyi

Is your Tr-
ine thick,/
ropy,
udy, orJpife, it has saved hundreds. I

TJou't wait until to-morrow,

he young, the aged and tot-
•ing are soon made well by I

its use. Remember what you I
here, it may gave your I

avert hnndi "

Try a Bottle To-day!
Are you low-spirited and weak, I

or suffeiinp from the excesses ml
youthP It so, SULPHUR BITTERS I

Twill cure you.

Send :s '2-cent stamps to A. r. Ordway ft COH
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

has revolutionized the work dur-
ing the last half century. Not
least among the wonders of in-
ventive progress is a method and

fystem of work that can De performed all over
the country without separating the workers from
their homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the
work; either sex, young or old; no special abili-
ty required. Capital not needed ; you are started
free. Cut this out aod return to us and we will
send you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you. that will start you in business,
which will bring you in more money right away
than anything else in the world. Grandoutfitfree.
Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

TBS CREAM of al l BOOHS of ADVENTURE
Oondeneed into One Volume.

PIONEER ,™ DARINGHEROES AND DEEDS.
The thrilling adventures of all the hero ex-

plorers and frontier fighters with Indians, out-
laws and wild beaste, over our whole courtry.
from the earliest times to the present. Lives snd
famous exploits of DeSoto, La'alle, Standish,
Boone, Kenton, Brady, Crockett, Bowie. Houston.
Carson. Custer, California Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo
Bill, Generals Miles and Crook, great Indian
Chiefs, and scores of others. S p l e n d i d l y I l -
l u s t r a t e d with 220 fine engraving". AGEWTS
W A N T E D . Low-priced, and beats anything to
sell.

Time for payments allowed Agents short of
funds. PLANET PUB. CO., Box 6S81,

ST. LOCI>, MO.

EBEEBACI & SOI,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Street,

Keep on hand a large and well selected stock of

Druqs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let ArticIes.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosoph-
ical and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents,
etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate buildingr call at

FERDON

LIU
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and

get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
49G ve us a call nnd we will make It

<o .« onr lnterewt. as onr large and w«l!
trraded >>to<'h I'nlly sustains unr asser-
tion.

JAMES TOLBEKT, Prep.

T. J. EKECH, Snpt.

isTS. S JL2STJD 8
"Washington Street, Ann Arbor

Michigan.
Have always on hand a complete Stock of every

thing In the

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can aell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices 01
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRIOB.

We roast our own coffees every week,alway»
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the v e i j
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see us.

CO
DC

UJ

co

UJ

2 ,

CO

CO
UJ
CO

PAINT
IW imtne COn ft CO*S OVU.COAT BFCCY PUNT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Eighf

able Shades: Black, M.iroon, Vcrmilioi
Blue, Yellow, Olive Lake, Brewsier and Wagot
Greens. N i Varnishing necess-iry. Dries bar*
nith »*%hine." One Coat and job is done.

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top fc-r Oiairs Lawn Scats, Sash. Flower
Rote, Baby Carriages, Curtain Poles, Furniture
Front Doors, Storefronts, Screen t>oors. Boats
Man-les, Iron Fences in fact everything. Just
the thing for the ladies to use about tiie house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COIFS HONEST
Are you Koing to Faint this year? If so, don't
juy a paint containing water or benzine when
"or the same money (or nearly so) you can procure
COIT & IWS I'l Fir: PAINT that is warrants to
bean H0SB8T, (.KM INK MNSKED-OIL PAINT
and free from water and benzine. Drmand thin
brand and tufct no oilier. Merchants handling
t are our agents and authorized by us, in writing,
to warrant It to wear 6 \h.AUs wilh 3 COATS or
3 YFAltS wilta 2 (OATS. Our Shades are the
Latest Btylei used in the East now becoming
so poDuliir in the West, and up with the times
Try tliis brand of HOMiST PAIXT and you will
never regret it This to the wise Is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT

COIT'S FLOOR PAINT
Did you
ever buy
Floor rf)

Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point.
waste a we<-K, six.il the job. and then swear?
Next time call for COIT * <O'S FlXrOK PAIMT
4 popular ami suitaHe shades, wi»rr»»te<I to dry

' at a ruck over night. No trouble. No
ring.

slflfONT DRY STICKY

ly

- ' • • - -

Hi

1
tit

Barton. !..-.« nnd Oner?": snore. AJK youi rr-inilrr ftn
t:.c- J A M 1 : S M E A N S W4 *HOK <T UH> .IAMI.S
J>I£AN* ft»3 SHOK,acC'rdiiii:U oar&ee(is. I'osiUTely
i:<-ne t'^nuine unltss our sumpapj tars pjalnlyoa tin

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE
Will not wear so long as the

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE,

r>pranse it is made ft*r men whose ocrnpatlon^ are such as
n nil them to cull for a lighter and more dressy sbo6 than
: •• J A M E S M E A N S 'S3 S H O E . <";r $8 .shoe has
«stabltshcd for Itself a permanent reputation for comfort
and durability such aa i I aseverknown tilths
history <•( tl.e trade. No competitors are ahlc to approach
11 Tne J a m e s M e a n s 84 Shoo is light and

able as any shi • it ever manu-
factured. We confidently assert that in ev< ry vital re-

i J a m e s Wfeana S4 Shoe la equal to the
hand-sewed shoes which have hitherto been retailed at
$6 or $7- It hasaDongolatopand seamless call vamp.
It has a perfectly smooth bottom inside It fits like »

:, and requ ire* no " b r e a k i n g m , " being
i asy the iirst tii:ic it is worn.

James Means ind Co,'s Shoes w< I In this
rountry to be extensively advertised. It" von have been

nted In other advertised Shoes, 3
utijrht to teach you that it Is pafer to buy 6h< 1 • made by

• rs of a system, rather than by tho
-t "shoes an: s<jld hy the best n

a cos
work to dl

world. Th

throughout the United Statet, ani we * M i
iimahi'inl oasilv within /our reach, in any Mate or 'ii rnlory, M ; -i

will send us a postal card. •

JAMES MEANS & Co.

r-.arricr are not talki .
,. Thw luvc ifmply - v ; s tnd us a postal card.

. DM the merit! oi Hw !l lt«r-
the JamcBM<-atiB«:j Shoe is Ilia best hi the]
• doctor denies it. and wy» tlist '

41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
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THE usually good-natured Detroit
Journal actually was cross because the
University Republican students held a
national convention, and said : " It
will make no friends for the University,
and is likely to make enemies." If the
boys hadn't nominated Blaine, we
•would have been more inclined to praise
the convention ; but this article by the
Journal makes one inclined to call on
those rodents for which traps are set
and poison dealt out liberally.

THE SINGLE TAX.
Our readers will be interested in

learning whether the ideas of Henry
George are growing in favor, and what
is the prospect of their adoption in
our government.

Briefly stated, Henry George claims
that the general adoption of the single
tax scheme would remove all poverty,
or it would so change affairs that all
able and willing to work, could find em-
ployment readily ; and there would not
be such chances as now for the acquire-
ment of wealth by monopoly.

His scheme is to collect all the needed
revenue of the state and national gov-
ernments from land values, and then
gradually increase the rate of taxation
until the government takes all the
rental value of the land. He would, of
course, bring this about very slowly.

If this plan of taxation were in use, of
course no one could keep more land
than he could use, and specuration in
land would be impossible. Such a thing
as the landed aristocracy of England
would fade away, and the corporation
control of thousands of unused acres of
coal land in Pennsylvania would be a
thing of the past. No man could get
wealth merely by holding land which
other people wanted. They would have
to go to work at productive labor them-
selves.

There propably are not over 40,000
persons in the United States who are as
sanguine as Mr. George concerning the
benefits to be derived from the adoption
of this plan of taxation. But the real
growth of the single tax movement can-
not be measured by this. The vital and
starting point of Mr. George's philos-
ophy is gaining ground among practical,
business men and among thinkers.
The Chicago and Minneapolis papers
have been interviewing many of their
leading business and professional men
concerning the single tax, and nearly
50 per cent, understood and approved
it. The reasons they give are various,
and we will state a few of them:

1. Ii would bring unproductive land
into use and stop crowding and specu-
lation ;

2. It is impracticable to tax personal
property so that all shall bear their just
share: the rich and the unscrupulous
escape, as a rule, and the poor and un-
fortunate pay their full proportion ;

3. It would be the means of inciting
the production of houses and other
forms of wealth. It is .well known
that taxing anything tends to lessen the
supply of that article: take the tax off,
and the supply will increase. When
they taxed windows in Europe, the
houses were built with as few windows
as possible ; but when the tax was taken
off, the number of windows increased.

Those who read the daily papers care-
fully know that Mayor Hewitt, of New
York city, advocates the adoption of a
modified form of Henry George's
scheme of taxation. The movement is
having a wonderful growth in Texas,
where the legislature will be urged by
a powerful influence to consider the
subject.

The most significant of recent news-
paper utterances in regard to this
scheme of taxation is in the New York
Evening Post, a paper which usually
sneers at Henry George. In discussing
the overcrowding of cities which is so
painfully felt in New York, it says:

"George thinks that if more taxes
were put upon ground-rent and less up-
on improvements, the available space
would be better utilized, and great
many men who are not followers of
George in his extreme theories agree
with this proposition when stated in its
moderate form. Within limits, it it un-
doubtedly true."

This is a very great admission. In
the opinion of the Post, the single tax
would somewhat relieve overcrowding
in cities. It raises the objection, how-
ever, that the better utilization of space
would cause a greater rush to the cities
from the rural districts, and thus neu-
tralize the good that was done. This
might be true if the tax scheme were
applied to the cities alone, but if ap-
plied over a large area, such as one
state, we imagine that the objection
would be found to be without good foun-
dation.

The believers in the single tax scheme
are arranging for a convention in Chi-
cago in the near future. Their idea is
in the range of actual discussion by
practical men, and whatever is right
and practicable about it will probably
be adopted in time.

KANSAS leads all the states in the
Union, in the prominence it gives to
woman in municipal affairs. Mrs. Low-
man, recently elected mayor of Oska-
loosa, is supported by a female council
chamber. She was born in Pennsyl-
vania 49 years ago, and has lived in
Kansas 20 years. Her husband, Mr.
Lowman, is now and has been for many
years register of deeds at Oskaloosa, and
for several years Mrs. Lowman has
served the public as deputy county
clerk and deputy register of deeds.
Mrs. Lowman's political faith is Repub-
lican ; her religious faith, Presbyterian.
She began her active life as a school
teacher and continued to teach long
after marriage. All her life she has
been a very busy woman. She is said
to be both motherly and wise, in spite
of her liking for office. Her two chil-
dren, a son and daughter, are both
grown, and her time can be liberally
given to the public service. We don't
believe in women mayors, but will tell
what is supposed to be the truth about
them.

LAST WEEK, the great Methodist con-
ference in New York city decided, after
a long debate, that women should not
be admitted as delegates. It was shown
that without the women members, one-
half of the Methodist churches would
cease to exist, and the better half, too ;
yet ths women were denied the right
of representation in the council.

ON THE CAMPUS.

Dr. Hendricks is again able to meet his
classes.

Dr. Lush, ©f Philadelphia is spoken of
as the successor to the late Dr. Dunster.

Somebody Las accurately described la-
crosse as "Rugby on a scoop-shovel."

Dr. Yautrhan goes to New York city
this week to read a paper before the Col-
lege of Medicine.

Tne Universily now enrolls 1G73 stu-
dents—an addition of six since the calen-
dar was published.

The game of the Hiawathas and the
University's resulted in the score of .'J to
3 in the 12ih inning.

The senior mechanical engineers will ac-
company Prof. Cooley to Pittsburgh some-
time next week on an inspecting tour.

At the recent American Medical asso-
ciation meeting held at Cincinnati, both
Dr. Frothinghatn and Dr. Maclean took
prominent parts in their respective de-
partments.

Miss Ida Morrish, assistant librarian,
who has been seriously ill at her home in
Flint for gome time, ie reported much im-
proved, and will probably return to her
position in a few weeks.

The University club plays at Bay City
this afternoon; at Saginaw tomorrow, and
Saturday with the Cass club of Detroit, at
the fair grounds. Decoration day they
play the return game with the Athletics at
Detroit.

A banquet was given by the Chicago
alumni of the U. of M., at Chicago, Thurs-
day night, at which were present from this
city. R. G. Cole, T. D. Wiseman, G. J.
Wagner, members of the Glee Club quar-
tet of last year. They were there joined
by S. K. Pittman, the fourth member.

A minstrel show for the benefit of the
Gym. is now a certainty. Its novelty will
insure a crowd. A farce entitled "Ama-
ryllis ; or the Tale of Two Donkeys,"
written by a graduate, will be rendered.
Those who have the enterprise in hand
are Louis Boyle, John Duffy, S. R. Ireland,
and Royal Farrand.

About a dozen delegates from the Mich-
igan Prohibition club will attend the an-
nual meeting of the Inter-collegiate asso-
ciation of Albion, Friday and Saturday.
E. S. Shaw, senior lit, is president of the
University club. May 29, a delegation
from the University will attend a similar
meeting at Indianapolis.

At the meeting of the Philosophical so-
ciety, Friday evening, the following offi-
cers were elected for the coming year:
Prof. Morris, president; C. V.Nafe, vice
president; G. Rebeck, secretary and
treasurer; executive committee, Messrs.
Nafe, Hough, and Miss Graves. Member-
ship Committee, Messrs. Kinney, Ruch
and Miss Youne;.

The University and Ann Arbor are
again honored. Sliss Anna B. Gelston, or
this city, a graduate of '81, has been elect-
ed principal of the Rockford (111.) semina-
ry. Miss Gelston, since leaving the Uni-
versity, has traveled extensively in Europe,
and studied for some time at Oxford Uni-

ereity. Her many friends here, feel
much pride in her appointment, and the
marked success she has attained.

The University library received as a
gift last Thursday the private library of
he late E. Dosch, M. D., of Monroe. The

collection is a valuable one, consisting of
something over 3,000 volumes of miscella-
neous works. Many cf the books are oa
medical subjects, while some are rare
editions on more popular subjects. The
collection are for the present in the west
seminary room, and will not be placed at
the public's disposal for some weeks.

W. J. Seanlan.

One paper Rays : In all the windows
may be seen lithographs of "Peek-a-Boo"
Scanlan, who is advertised to appear this
evening in his great play, "The Irish Min-
strel." The play is from the pen of the
well-known dramatist, Mr. Fred Marsden,
author of "Kerry Gow," "Shaun Rhue,"
"Mussette" and many other well-known
dramas. In the character of Larry O'Lynn
the dramatist has happily fitted Mr. Scan-
lan with a part suited to his abilities. As
the light-hearted and merry minstrel lad,
Scanlan succeeds in keeping his audiences
in happy laughing mood from the rise to
the fall of the curtain. The play is with-
out red coat or priest in the development
of its plot The story is simple and full
of dramatic worth. And the comedy;
while positive enough to make the most
sober auditor laugh, never descends to
that buffoonery which too often degrades
the actors art.
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LIGHT COLORED CHEVIOT SUITS
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ARE VERY POPULAR!

A. L. NOBLE
-HAS THEM AT-

POPULAR PRICES!

Think of a good strong serviceable Suit for a man at only
$4.00, $5.00, and $6.00. Stylish Suits in Sacks and Four-
Button Frocks at $7.50, 88.00, $8.50, $9.00, 10.00 and $12.00.
These Garments are Stylish in appearance, well made and
trimmed, and cannot be distinguished from Suits costing $15
to $20. THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE is evidently the haven for

LIGHT WEIGHT POCKET-BOOKS

Special Bale!
A large assortment of Black Armure Silks. The same quality

as others sell for from $1.30 to $1.50 per yard, at $1.15.

M A C K Sc SGHIIsdIIID

Wholesale and Retail
GO

<<

oo

"With our present arrangements
we are prepared to sell goods at
"Wholesale as -well as Retail.
Never in our history have we
owned goods as cheap as this
season, and hence we are better
prepared to give our customers
greater value for their money than
ever.

"We would call special attention
to our Hat and Cap department.
In ready made Clothing and
Gents' Furnishing Goods we lead
all competition.

A new shipment of Spring Over-
coats just received.

An excellent Stock of Under-
wear for Spring and & ammer.

ADELINA PATTI,

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,
ETELK.A GERSTER,
SOFIA SCALCHI,
HOPE GLENN,
MARIE MARIMON,
EMMA THURSBY,
EMILIE AMBRE,
ITALO CAMPANINI,
LUIGI RAVELLI,
ANTONIO F. GALASSI,

CHRISTINE NILSSON,
EMMA ABBOTT,

ALWINA VALLERI,
MARIE ROZE,
ZELDA SEGUIN,
MME. LA BLACHE,
FANNY KELLOGG,
SIGNOR BRIGNOLI,
MAURICE STRAKOSCH,
ALFRED H. PEASE,
GIUSEPPPE DEL PUENTE,

HAVE USED AXD ENDORSED THE

As being absolutely the best UPRIGHT lianoforte in the World.

If you contemplate buying a f rr A TMTTQ "R-RrkQ > TTD-RTr"TTrr I
Piano, is the experience of any of I H A I N E » B R O S . U P R I G H T !

TRY ONE! BUY ONE!
these famous artists any value to
you? They all recommend [_

And you will not only be pleased but will advise your friends to fol-
low your example.

LEW H. CLEMENT,
Dealer in everything Musical. Sole Agt.

38 s. MAIN ST., AN \ ARBOR. MICH.

CO
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J.T. JACOBS & CO., 27 and 29 Main-st
N. B.—Sweet, Orr & Co.'s Overalls only 75 cents.

^ - \ " AND ELEGANT

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY
Now open for orders in all branches of Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY.
South-West Cor. Main and Huron Sts., • Ann Arbor, Mich.

BICYCLE
On the Instalment Plan.

Strawberries have made their debut, @,
25c per quart. „

You will not miss the money, and ere
long^will have a wheel. Call and get
terms. Catalogue free.

C. W. WAQNER,
Agent for Columbia Bicycles, also for
the New Ladies' Bicycle.

21 South ifain-St

DOTY & FEINEE!
IsTDSW G O O D S

ARRIVING DAILY!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

VELOCE COLUMBIA.

TO THE PEOPLE
OF —

As will be noticed in another column of this paper, I
have bought the interest of Mr. J. Koch in the Furniture
Business of Koch & Haller, with the intention to carry
on Furniture business at the same place with full as large
assortment of goods as the old firm ever had carried. I
shall make every effort to always have on hand the best
assortment and latest designs of Bedroom, Parlor, Dining,
Library and Office Furniture, and especially for this Spring
Trade. My Stock is most complete, and certainly will en-
able any one to make a suitable selection. I also make to
order in all kinds of wood, special patterns of Desks, Book-
Cases, Cabinets, Tables, Mantels, Dressers, Chiffionier, and
will guarantee satisfaction. Manufacturing Parlor Goods
myself, I am prepared to fill any desired style of Sofa,
Rocker, Easy or Reception Chair. In Drapery I carry an
extensive line of Turcomans, Madras, Crete, Silk and Lace
Curtains. For the accomodation of my customers, repairing
of Furniture of all kind will be attended to with care.
Hoping to receive a share of your kind patronage,

I Remain Respectfully,
MARTIN HALLER,

Successor to KOOH & HALLER, 52 S. Main and 4 W.
Liberty Sts.
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COUNTY NEWS.

Marriage of Miss Cneever.—Ypsllanti
Common Council.—Another Pioneer
-Gone.— Two Cases of Insanity in
Chelsea.—Crop Prospects Bart.—Whit-
more take in its Bcanty.—Sale or
Cattle.—Saloon Bonds in Manchester
and Dcxter.-Xew M. E. Chnrch in
Salem.

A little child of Mrs. Fred. Feldcamp,
of Sharon, was fatally scalded last week.

R. C. Auld, of Birkett, the well known
breeder of Aberdeen Augus cattle, was
scalded and seriously injured in a rail-
road accident in Missouri, last week.

T. Blackmer, living near Ypsilanti,
was driving a colt, one day last week,
which became frightened and while
crossing the railroad bridge in that city,

^jumped over the railing to the track be-
*# low, killing it. Mr. Blackmer was sever-
f ely injured.

Crop prospects from April "Crop Re-
port" for this county: "Wheat is injured
beyond recovery—it will not be more
than half a crop.—With a warm wet
May, it may gain 10 per cent. Three-
eighths of the wheat winter killed.
Prospects for lighter crops than last
year." Five per cent of wheat sown
will be plowed up. The apple crop
promises 88 per cent., and the peach
crop 79 per cent.

Webster.
Rev. J. E. Butler is expected to re-

turn Saturday.—Miss Nettie Latson,
teacher in Brighton, visited her parents
of this place last Saturday.—Webster
people had the pleasure of listening to a
sermon by their old pastor, W. C. Allen,
last Sunday. He started Tuesday, to at-
tend the association in St. Joseph.—
Miss Mattie McColl, teacher in St. Clair,
is home on account of ill health.—The
catalogues are out for the sale of cattle
at W. E. Boyden's, June 7.

Ypsilanti.

Rev. and Mrs. Allen, of East Tawas,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nor-
ton, last week.—Mrs. LucretiaKingsley,
mother of Dr. Kingsley and Mrs. A.
Drury, was found dead in her bed, Fri-
day "morning.—Miss Hattie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert, died Sun-
day morning. Deceased was a very
estimable young lady, and had been an
invalid for a number of years.—The
Episcopalians indulged in a crazy social
in the craziest kind of a way last even-
ing, at Dr. Hueston's.—The water-works
question is agitating the brains of our
fathers again. This agitation won't be
apt to prove fatal to anything but the
scheme, however.—Rev. Edward Ellis,
of Detroit, agent for the Baptist home
missionary society, has located in our
city.—Miss Fannie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wo. Cheever, was united in mar-
riage to Louis Burton, at St. Luke's
church, Tuesday, Rev. Wm. Galpin, of
Ann Arbor, officiating.—Our common
council had an interesting boys' play of
several hours last week trying to elect
city clerk and marshal. The tie for the
former office being between Frank
Joslvn and W. F. Parker; for the latter,
Geo" Kishlar and Geo. Palmer.—The
Young Peoples' Mission held a Presby-
terian dime social at Mr. D. B. Rorison's,
Tuesday evening.—It is stated that our
M. E. church will make a noble effort to
pledge enough money to begin the
building of a new church edifice soon.
They want about $25,000.

Still Another Pioneer.

How like autumn leaves they fall!
Mrs. Eliza Prosser Allyn, relict of James
Allyn, must now be added to the al-
ready large and daily increasing num-
ber of departed pioneers. Eliza Prosser
was born in Allegany county, N. Y., on
the 10th day of May, 1802 ; was mar-
ried to James Allyn in 1822 ; came with
her husband to "Michigan, and settled
on section 31, Dexter township, in 1830;
losther husband in May,1875; and died
May 10,1888, just 86 years of age to a
day. She was the mother of nine chil-
dren, seven of whom are living; and
leaves also one brother, Charles Prosser,
of Brighton, now in his 83d year. For
many years, Mrs. Allyn has been very
deaf, but all her other faculties she re-
tained in a remarkable degree. She was
much beloved by all who knew her,
and will be sincerely mourned, and long
and gratefully remembered.

Whitmore Lake.
Chas. Rane's store has new steps, and

a partition that better fits it for an ice
cream parlor.—Mr. Holmes is making
improvements about his place.—A party
of University students and ladies, had a
hop at the Lake house, last Saturday
evening.—Frank Lumbard's house is be-
ing painted.—Miss King, of South
Haven, is a guest at C. K. Bennett's.—
There seems to be a belief that all fish-
ing has been prohibited on Whitmore
lake. Such is not the case. You may
fish all you like, provided you do not
spear nor catch with a net.—Charles
Carlisle, the elocutionist, of Detroit,
has been asked to give an entertain-
ment at this place.—Chris. Comiskee, of
Ann Arbor, has commenced the carpen-
ter work for Wm. Dunlap's house. It
will be a fine residence.—The sail boats
are again in running order, the row
boats are afloat with their gaudy colors,
the steamboat is ready for business, the
trees are leafing out, the hill side is
green, the hotels are trim and neat, and,
in fact, Whitmore looks like itself again.

Dexter.
Miss Lottie Andrews returned from a

visit to Ypsilanti, Monday.—F. F. Tay-
lor soon leaves for East 'Tawas, where
he goes into partnership with a promi-
nent dry goods firm.—The Dexter vil-
lage councilmen follow after their Ann
Arbor brethren. The bondsmen for at
least one of the saloon-keepers are non-
residents of Dexter.—Rev. Mr. Bourns,
of Ann Arbor, preached in the M. E.
church last Sunday morning.—The Bap-
tist society will have an ice cream social
this week Friday, at Mrs. O. M. Smith's.
—Some miscreant broke one of the base-
ment windows in the school-house, Sat-
urday night.—The new time table on
the M. C. R. R.. pleases the Dexter
people very much.—George Sill will
soon move to Detroit.

Manchester.
On account of the resignation of coun-

cilmbn Farrell, Lehn, and Goodyear,
two of whom went on liquor bonds, a
special election was called Monday.
There were two tickets, the citizen's,
which favored certain saloon.bonds, and
the law and order. The citizen's ticket
was elected,—Messrs. Burch, Wisner,
and Steinkohl. If Richert's bond is ac-
cepted, as they expect, it will make five

saloons that have taken out licenses.
There are six that have failed to get
bonds, four of them closing their doors;
but the other two have not as yet.—The
people of Manchester are making prep-
arations for Decoration day.—Rev. Mr.
Pope will preach the sermon at the M.
E. church. May 27.—The Presbyterian
society have engaged Rev. Patchin for
the ensuing year.

Salem.
D. E. Smith and A. Vanatta have pur-

chased the stock in the grange store.—
John Haywood has purchased the two
lots southwest of the Congregational
church and intends to builda residence.
—Mrs. Bird is in Lansing visiting her
daughter.—Miss Hattie Utley is spend-
ing the week at Orchard Lake.—The
Methodists are talking pretty strongly
of building a new church this summer.

Chelsea.

The ladies of the M. E. church had a
flower festival and sale last week, at
which they realized about $20.—Our G.
A. R. post have removed their head-
quarters to the upper rooms of the
Wood Bros, block, on the west side of
Main-st.—Misses Amelia and Belle Mc-
Laren, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with
relatives here.—T. F. Robinson, editor
of the Union City Local, was the guest
of his father, Rev. Thos. Robinson, on
Monday.—O. T. Hoover, formerly fore-
man in the office of the Chelsea Herald,
has gone to South Lyon to work in the
office of the Excelsior. If industry, skill
and trustworthiness will win success,
Orrin is bound to succeed.—The plaster
has been removed from the ceiling of
the M. E. church, for which a covering
of cloth and paper will be substituted.—
Mrs. Elizabeth Stapiah, whose manifes-
tations of insanity have been clear for a
year past, but have increased in vio-
lence recently, was adjudged a suitable
subject for the insane asylum by Pro-
bate Judge Harriman, last Thursday,
and accompanied her brother to Pon-
tiac on Friday, without resistance.—F.
D. Cummings, 53 years of age, a resi-
dent of Sylvan from his infancy, and
for many years an active dealer in stock
and farm products in general, has been
adjudged insane, and although a strong
and very violent man, was overpowered
by officers on Tuesday and taken to the
asylum at Pontiac. Mr. Cummings has
for many years been subject to periods
when his sanity has been seriously
doubted, and probably his present at-
tack will soon yield to treatment and he
be restored again to his family and so-
ciety. It is a sad case, deplored by all,
but manifestly necessary under the cir-
cumstances.

ALUM It V K 1 Mi POWDERS.

Declared Adulterated Food and
Sale Illegal.

Ilipir

The result of a trial just concluded at
Canton, N. Y., before Judge Kellogg,
will have a salutary effect in checking
the sale of one class of adulterated food.
Two men, named Moon and Akerill,
were arrested for selling adulterated
baking powder in violation of the State
food adulteration act. The indictment
was for both selling baking powders
that were inferior, adulterated and in-
jurious to health by reason of being
made from alum, and for selling
them under pretense that they were
a wholesome cream of tarter bak-
ing powder. A stubborn defence
was made, the claim being set up
that baking powders were not arti-
cles of food and that the powder the
defendants were selling, which was
known as Gillett's, was a standard arti-
cle of trade, and that alum baking pow-
ders inferior to it, like Davis' andothers,
were being sold by other dealers in the
same town without complaint. The
Court held that baking powders were
articles of food within the meaning of
the law, and the jury found the defend-
ants guilty upon all the charges. The
case has attracted much attention from
being the first brought under the State
Food Adulteration Act against dealers
in alum baking powders. The result of
the trial is to class such baking powders
as adulterated articles of food, and to
make their sale illegal. There are
many alum baking powders put up in
cans, under some name or brand, in ad-
dition to those sold in bulk, the sale of
all of which,cautious dealers will prob-
ably be unwilling to continue.

One More Mail Carrier.

Early this week R. E. Spangler, of
Washington, post office inspector, was in
town, and the occasion for and results of
his visit, may best be told in Postmaster
Duffy's own words : "Feeling that the
city should have an extension of mail ser-
vice, some months prior to the appoint-
ment of Mr. Dickinson as postmaster
general, I prepared a map of' the city
showing the routeB of the carriers, also
stated the student population, and gave
the amount of mail delivered here month- j
ly, which spoke for itself, gave the earn-
ings of the office and asked for two ad-
ditional carriers, and forwarded the papers
to Washington. No attention was paid
to them by Mr. Vilas. As soon as Mr.
Dickinson was appointed, I wrote to him
in regard to the matter, and the result was
the visit of Mr. Spangler. He requested
me to drive him around the city so that
he could become acquainted with the re-
quirements of the city in this regard. This
was done, and the routes we were cover-
ing, and the territory we were not cover-
ing, were carefully gone over. After con-
sidering the matter, Mr. Spangler said he
thought the carriers were doing all they
could do, and would recommend an ad-
ditional carrier, but could not give two, as
I wished. Much complaint has been made
by those living in the suburbs, because
they do not get free delivery, but that is
done in no city, and where there is but
one delivery per day now, if I can make
it two with an additional carrier, I
will do so. 1 shall extend the service as
much as possible."

Dr. Ramsay Explains It.

When asked about the exclusion of
women delegates from the M. E. general
conference now in session in New York,
Rev. Dr. Ramsay said : ''I don't under-
stand that a majority of the conference
are unfavorable to the idea of women sit-
ting as delegates. A few are but not
many. But our church is governed by a
constitution, modeled after the U. S. con-
stitution. That constitution was made
when women were less prominent than
they are now in church and reform
work, and there is a grave question about
the constitutionality of admitting women.
I expect that the constitution will be
changed in that respect. However, the
general conference corresponds to our U.
S congress. It has large powers and re-
sponsibilities. If the women delegates
•were admitted, and the annual conferen-
ces refused to sanction any work done by
the general conference as unconstitutional,
there would be trouble. It is best to wait.
As I understand it, the maia opposition to
admitting the women delegates was on
this ground."

In the Circuit Court.

John W. Clark vs. Hannah German,
defendant given ten days to prepare bill
of exceptions. •

Chas. M. Davis vs. John G. Wagner;
discontinued upon payment of defendants'
costs.

Chas Kalmbach vs. John Warner, judg-
ment in Justice's court set aside, and an
attorney fee of $15 taxed for plaintiff.

Henry Leisimer vs. George and Fred
Alber "red line wheat" note, jury disa-
greed, standing 11 to 1 in lavor of defend-
ants.

NOTICE!

"Peek-a-Boo" Scanlan.

That favorite, Scanlan, will be here next
week, Thursday evening, again to delight
an Ann Arbor audience. Of "Peek-a-
Boo," it is said that "it is a comedy on the
lpgitimate lines, with all the wholesome-
nets that good, kind, rollicking character
sketches and national traits can afford.
There is not a human being alive, who
would not enjoy such a comedy from be-
ginning to end."

The Cincinnati Commercial-Gazette says
of Mr. Scaulan and his new play: "An
Irishman will enjoy it intensely, for he
sees reproduced some of the strongest and
best characteristics of his race—no exag-
geration or ridicule of national character,
but those evidences of mother-wit, and
those principles of manhood which he
dearly cherishes. But others not of the
Irish natioaality may enjoy the comedy
equally as well. There is nothing coarse
or vulger about it, and yet it would be dif-
ficult to find in it a single tiresome mo-
ment. There is something immensely ap-
propriate and natural in everything that
Mr. Scanlan utters in his role of Larry
U'Lynn.

"There is the richness of good old Irish
broth in everything he says or does, and
at the close of the play one involuntary
desires that so natural a character sketch
should go on forever. His songs are among
the loadstones in the entire performance.
'Peek-a-boo' has gone the rounds of the
theatrical world: it has been sung by
thousands of strangers, and yet never
comes so near home—it never appeals so
strongly to parental affections, and to
home associations as when sung by Mr.
Scanlan."

Licensed to Marry.

NO. SAME AND RESIDENCE.
„.- I L. L. Burton, Ypsilanti.
-17"j Mary H. Cheever, "
„,„ j Adam Schaner, Ypsilanti.
2 1 8 \ Ann M. Foereter.
2 1 91 GeorgeW. Klsbaugh, Clinton.

YIEWIXG THE PROMISED LA>D.
Squatters on the Ground Awaiting the

Opening of an Indian Reservation.
GREAT FALL, Mont. News of the open-

ing of the Black Feet Reservation is await-
ed impatiently here and throughout North-
ern Montana. A large number of persons
have gone to the reservation to locate
ranches, mines and town sites. The desir-
able valleys are fairly covered with tents,
the greatest rush apparently beino; to the
Big Sandy, the famous hay grounds.
Soldiers, as well as civilians are on the
grounds, and when news comes that the
bill is signed, there is likely to be a rush.
Bullhock Valley, beyond Fort Assiniboine,
is all staked off, and the tents of the
squatter may be seen all along the valley
of the Milk River. There is a silver lode
in the Bear Paw Mountains that was lo-
cated several years ago. It is understood
that several parties are on hand watching
to locate this mine as well as to prospect
for others.—Chicago Tribune.

PLEASE NOTICE!

THE ANN ARBOR

Preserving and
Pickling Co.,

220

Laura Simmons, Milan.
i James Howlett, Lyndon.
! Jennie Taylor, "

Highest Awards. London, New York, Boston,
New Orleans,

"THE HAMMOND"

South State Street.

Beg to draw the attention of THE
LADIES of Ann Arbor and

vicinity to

THE ADVANTAGES
to be gained this coining sea-

son by bringing up their
cans or sending an
order to the above

Company who
are

P&SFARED TO PILL TBSXfi CANS
WITH

cum OR mm FITS

co.!
Will furnish Ice, delivered to any part

of the city for season of 1888:
25 lbs. daily, except Sundays, $2 per month,
25 " 4 times per week, $1.75 per month.
25 " 3 " " " 1.50 " "
25 " 2 1.00 "

Hotels, Restaurants, Butchers, etc.,
will be furnished by ton or hundred.

F. T. E&NGSTERFER,
Manager.

TYPE -WRITER!
UNEXCELLED FOR SPEED, PERFECT

Alignment and Durability !
T h e E d i s o n M i m e o g r a p h for duplicating

copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer supplies etc.: for Catalogue and

Price List, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, AGT.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

SALESMEN
WANTED. Permanent positions

guaranteed with S 4 L 4 R Y ASTI» EXPEJiS.
K s l ' V I H . Any determined man can succeed
with us. Peculiar advantages to beginners.
Stock complete. Including many fast-selling speci-
alities. Outfit free.

Address at once. (Name this paper.)
BROWN* BROTHERS,

NURSERYMEN, CHICAGO, ILL.

-AT-

A UNIFORM RATE,
Thus saving them all the Heat,

Trouble, Discomfort and Ex-
pense of putting it up in

their own Homes.

Early Orders will Oblige.

Post-offlce Address

H3OIX 1O8.

Canned small fruits 10c per lb.
Preserved small fruits. ...12c per lb.
Canned Peaches and

Pears 12c per lb.
Preserved Peaches and

Pears 14operlb.
Jellies lOc per glass.

Washington Mizei Tickles 12c per bottle.
Common Pickles, 10c per bottle.

Any one leaving an order at the fac-
tory will receive a bottle or preserve,
gratis.

CHAMPION WAGON!

SAVE YOUR HORSES.
NO WHIPPING OF THE POLE

No matter how Rough or Uneven
the Roads may be.

The only Farm Wagon supplied with Strings
The CHAMPION is stronger than any other. I

Is the easiest wagon (or a team to handle. Every
CHAMPION guaranteed. Any responnlble
p a r t y can n a v e a I 'hnnipionon 30 clays
t r ia l . The wagon must be seen at worfc to be ap-
preciated. Send for circulars to

K. S. C lJ iHJlAS, General Ajtt.,
D E L H I M i l . I S , MICH

<3» One of these Wagons may be seen by cal
ing at Wood's Lumber Yard. Ann Arbor.

WE ARE HERE
At the Same Old Stand,

First tirocery East of Post-Office,
WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL

For Sugars that are Strictly Pure.
For Coffees that are Perfect in Flavor,
For Teas that never turn Red.
For Spices that are not Adulterated,
For Flour that Beats them All,
For Kerosene that gives the Best Light,
For Goods of the Highest Quality.
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware

and Lamps.
B e m e m b e r t h e p l a c e . No. 5 Ann-st .

Ann Arbor.

J. D. STIMSON & SON.

II 111
FRESCO PAINTING

A SPECIALTY, AT

OSI \ It O. S . S
DEALER IN

All Painter's Supplies
70 8. Main St.

Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

$10.00

DOLLAR SUITS!
-AT-

THE TWO SAMS.
WE SHALL OPEN UP ON

FRIDAY!
ANOTHER LOT OF

ALSO ONE LOT OF

FROCK SUITS AT $10.00
The Garments are the same Style and Quality

that other Houses are getting
$18.00 for.

COME AND SEE THEM AT

THE TWO SAMS
The only strictly ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

10 DOLLARS.

Our Stock of
Clothing and
F u r n i s h i n g
Goods must be
closed out re-
gardless of cost.
This is no hum-
bug, but a genu-
ine closing out
Sale. Auction,
Saturday: WM.
W. DOUGLAS.



POLITICS BOOMING.

Interesting Political News from
All Parts of the Country.

State Conventions Si-leot National Dele-
gates— Belva I.oiknood nominated

for President—Congressional ami
Gubernatorial Nominees, Etc.

the Third district yesterday nominated
George \v. Houk lor Congress.

CAMBRIDGE, O.. May 16.—Joseph H. Tay-
lor were renominated forCongress by the
Seventeenth district Republicans yester-
day.

DBS MOIXES, la., May 16.- The National
convention of the Equal Bights party, In

• a in (his city yesterday, nominated
Belva A. Lockwood, of Washington, for
President, and Alfred II. Loye, of Philadel-
phia, for Vice-Presidcnt.

BUST POLITII [ANS.
THENTOV. N. J., May 10.—The RepuUfifl-

an State convention met Wednesday. Sena-
tor John J. G. Gardner, of Atlantic Coun-
ty, was made temporary c h a i r m a n ,
and John G. Foster, of Essex, secretary.
For delegates at-large, Senator Sew-
ell, ex-Congressman Brewer, O. A. Halsey
and Senator Sriggs were c h o s e n . A
stronp pro tec t ive platform, which also
indorsed the action of the Legislature in
passing the high license and local option
laws, was adopted. The delegates to Chi-
cago were instructed to support William
WalterPhelps for President

ZANESVU.I.K. (».. May 10.—Congressman
Beriah "Wilkins was defeated for renomina-
tion by the Democratic convention Of this
(the Sixteenth) district Wednesday. Cap-
tain J. B. Owens, of Newark, was chosen.

CINCINNATI, May 10.—The Eighth Ohio
district Democrats nominatefl A. R. Bolin,
of this city, for Congress by acclamation
Wednesday.

WICHITA. Kan., May 10.—The Republican
State convention to nominate delegates to
Chicago was held here Wednesday. Resolu-
tions indorsing Plumb and Iniialls were
adopted and Messrs. Strong, Osborne, Hal-
lowell and Griffin were selected as dele-
gates to Chicago. The sentiment of the
convention was decidedly in favor of
Blaine.

MONTGOMF.HV, Ala.. May 10.—The Demo-
cratic State convention Wednesday nomi-
nated a full State ticket headed by Gov-
ernor Seay, who was renominated by ac
clamation.

MONTPKP.IKH, Vt., May 12.—The Demo-
cratic convention on Thursday nominated a
full State ticket, headed by S. C. Schutliff,
of Montpelier, for Governor. These dele-
gates-at-large to the St. Louis convention
were chosed. Hon. W. H. H. Bingham, of
Hyde Park: J. D. Hanrahan. Of Rutland;
J. H. Senter, of Montpelier: Martin God-
dard, of Ludlow. District delegates were
also chosen, as well as Presidential elec-
tors. The platform urges the reelection of
President Cleveland.

GRAND RAPIDS', Mich., May 11.—The
Democrats met in this city yesterday and
chose J. If. Weston, George L. Yaple, M.
H. Chamberlain and Peter White as dele-
gates-at-large to the National convention.
The resolutions indorse the • dmintstration
of President Cleveland and iiis tariff pol-
icy, and favor his renomination.

BALTIMORE, Mil.. May ll.— The Democrats
convened in this city yesterday and elected
A. P. Gorman. Gannon H. Hunt. L. V".
Baughman and John B. Brown as dele-
gates-at-large to the Si. Louis ((invention.
The platform indorses the President's Ad-
ministration and Instructs the delegates to
cast their votes solidly for his renomina-
tion.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. May 11.—The Demo-
crats met in this city yesterday and se-
lected delegates-at-large to the St. Louis
convention as follows: A. M. Looney,
John R. Godwin, H. H. Ingersoll and John
C. Brown. The platform indorses Presi-
dent Cleveland's Administration and
favors his renomination.

BRANHON. Vt., May 11.—The Democrats
of the First District have nominated Ozro
Meacham for Congress.

WHITE RIVKR JUNCTION, Vt.. May 11.—In
the Second District the Democrats yester-
day nominated George W. Smith for Con-
gress.

UrPER SANDT SKY, O., May 11.—The Dem-
ocrats of this (the Fifth) district have re-
nominated George E. Seney for Congress.

NAMIYII.I.K. Tenn., Way 11.—In the First
district the Republicans have nominated
Alfred \. Taylor for Congress.

ALBANY, N. Y.. May 12.—The Legislature
adjourned tin> die yesterday.

ST. PAIL, Minn.," May !.">."—Nearly all the
counties in the State have elected delegates
to the Republican State convention. Of a
total of 2TS delegates Qresham is the choice
of 100. Blaine of 88, Sherman of 5, Depewof
1 and 89 arc non-committal. This summary
does not include the delegations from the
twin cities, which the Blaine men claim.

HA?TIX(.S. Neb., May 1.6—James Laird
was renominated ForCongress li.\ the Re-
publicans ni11lie Second disi rid j esterday,
and George W. E. Dorsej was renominated
in the Third district.

KKOXVILLE, Tenn.. May K..— The Repub-
licans of tlie Second district renominated
L. C. Houcl; for Congress yesterday.

SEPAI.IA. MO., May 15.—In convention
yesterday the Sixth district Republicans
nominated J. B. TJpton for Congress.

NEW YORK, May lti. — The Dcmoerats
held their Slate convention in this city
yesterday and selected as delegates-at-
large to St. Louis: Alfred C. Chapin, of
Brooklyn; Edwin Cooper, of Now York;
George C. Rains, of Rochester: Roswell P.
Flower, of New York. The resolutions de-
clare for tariff reform on the basis of the
President's annual message, and instruct
for the rcnoinintttion of President Cleve-
land.

SEDALIA, MO., May 10.—The Republicans
met in this city yesterday and chose the
following delegates-atlarge to the Na-
tional convention: Chauncey I. Filley,
Congressman William Warner. Colonel D.
P. Dyer and Joseph Pelham.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., May lti.-Alter a five-
day's session the Democrats yesterday re-
mominated Robert L. Taylor lor Governor.

SPRiNi.riKin, 111.. May li',.—Miss Frances
E. Willard. James Lament, Hale Johnson
and J. B. Hobbs were chosen delegates-at-
large to the National convention by the
Prohibitionists in session in this city yes-
terday. £

BATON ROIGE, La., May 10.—The Legis-
lature convened yesterday. Two United
State's Senators will be elected during the
session.

SANTA FE, N. M., May 16.- The Repub-
lican convention was held in tins city yes-
terday, and John J. Francisco Chavez and
Thomas B. Caton were chosen as delegates
to Chicago. They were nninstructed,

WINNEMICCA, Nov., May 10.—The Re-
publicans met here yesterday and selected
M. D. Foley, Evan Williams. L. Hamilton,
W. E. Sharon, William M. Stewart and
John P. Junes as delegates to the National
convention.

PUEBLO, Col., May 16.—The Republican
Btate convention held here yesterday se-
lected H. R. Woleott, William A. Hamill, J.
W. Wingatc, C. N. Donaldson, John H.
Henderson and Irving Howbert as delegates
to the Hatlonal convention. They go unin-
structed.

OMAHA. Neb.. May liV • The Republican*
convened in this city yesterday and selected
as delegatesat-large to the National con-
vention John M. Thurston, Patrick Egan,
George W, Heist and R. A. Norval. The
delegates are uninstructed. but favor
Blaine.

JOLIKT. 111., May 10.—The Republicans of
the Eighth district yesterday nom-
inated Captain Charles A. Hill, of Joliet,
for Congress.

D4TT0X, O., May Hi.— The Democrats o/

HEAVY FROSTS IN THE WEST.
The Corn ami Fruit Crop Badly Injured,

Causing (ireat Loss to Farmers.
KANSAS Crrr, Mo.. May 15.—Advices from

all points al< Missouri river report a
severe frost Sunday night, with the forma-
tion of ice. Much damage was done to
vegetables and fruit, while corn high
enough for plowing was out to the ground.
The farmers are wry despondent over the
outlook.

GALENA, 111.. May 15.—Ice formed here
Sunday evening, and considerable damage
was done to fruits and crops by the frost.

Hn.i.sBOKO. 111.. May 15.—There was a
heavy frost in this section Sunday night,
and it is feared that the fruit crop has been
seriously damaged.

BOONE, la.. May 15.—The fruit in bloom
was seriously hurt by a very sharp frost
yesterday morning.

LoGANspoiir. Ind.. May 15.—The weather
has been raw and chilly since last Satur-
day. Most of the time the wind has blown
a gale from the Northwest. Saturday night
there was a slight frost in this county, and
Monday morning a very slight snow fal .
So far the fruit crop is all right, and the
prospects for a good crop have not been
better in fifteen years.

DETROIT. Mich., May 15.—Snow fell at
Marquette Monday but it melted almost as
soon as it reached the earth. Snow also
fell at Gladstone, Grand Haven, East
Tawas and Alpena. and cold weather pre-
vails in the fruit belt.

SIX LIVES LOST.

lVarful Kei Its of a Railway Collision at
Fountain, Col.

FOUNTAIN-. Col.. May 15.—While the Santa
Fe train, known as the Thunderbolt, was
standing here yesterday morning a caboose
and some cars, one being loaded with nap
tha. put loose and dashed into it. The
naptha exploded and set tire to the train
and also to a car containing powder, the
explosion of which killed six persons and
wounded fifteen others. Sixteen cars and
a locomotive were badly wrecked, and two
ears and thirty buildings were burned.

Faial F.nd of a OuarrH.
BTBVES8 POINT, Wis., May 15.—On Mon-

day afternoon two Poles residing on the
North side, named Frank Firkus and Frank
Karbal. got into a dispute over a line fence
that divides their property. Firkus struck
Karbal on the top of the head with a hoe,
the sharp end passing through the skull
and part of it breaking off. remaining im-
bedded in the brain. Karhai died in a few
minutes, and Firkus gave himself up.

Terrific Natural <ias Explosion.
BUFFALO. N. Y., May 11.—An explosion of

natural gas in St. Paul's Episcopal Cathe
dral yesterday morning caused a tire which
speedily destroyed the building. The loss
is about t350,000, while the insurance is less
than $00.(XKI. Many other explosions of
natural gas also occurred throughout the
city, and for a time created consternation.
Firemen and others were wounded, but
none seriously.

Disastrous l i r e a t Hot Sp l ines .
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., May 13.—About 6

o'clock Friday evening a tire broke out in a
steam laundry in the southern portion of
the city, and in two hours upward of $250,-
000 worth of property had been destroyed.
The gas works, the railroad roundhouse,
many stores, the gymnasium and between
forty and fifty dwellings have been laid
waste. There is very little insurance.

Edison's Wonderful 1'honourapli.
Nrw YORK. May 14.— The exhibition of

the perfected Edison phonograph was given
Frida3\ Among the experiments recounted
and regarded as successful were those of
the voice repeated from the telephone, as
well as a song and a cornet solo. Another
interesting feature of the exhibition was
that of talking into the transmitter, a type-
writer afterword receiving and writing
out a speech therefrom.

A Pool-Seller Bobbed.
Lr,\iM.n.\. Ky., May [2.—WilliamRiley,

of Chicago, of the firm of Riley & Co.,
bookmakers, deposited his cash-box in tho
Phoenix Hotel safe Thursday night. The
box contained about 18,000 {3,800 in caeu
and (4,820 in certified checks and drafts.
"When Mr. Riley called for the box in tho
morning it was gone. It is supposed to be
the work of a sneak thief.

Must Serve His Full Term.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. May 15.—Paul Grott-

kau, the socialist, who was sentenced to a
year in the house of correction May 7, 1887,
for inciting riot, but managed to keep out
of prison until last month by means of ap-
peals and delays, must now serve out his
full term, commencing April 5.

Arrested After Many Years.
GHAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 13.—James T.

Hinman. alias H. A. Mann, who was assist-
ant postmaster in this city in 1875, and was
indicted in 1876 for stealing *1.*4S, was ar-
rested in Donaphin County Kan., yester-
day, after having been a fugitive thirteen
years.

OUT OF ITS BANKS.

The Mississippi River Broalis the
Great Sny Levee.

Thousands of Acres of Farming Lands
Submerged and BEany Houses Car-

ried Away—Scenes of Desolation
—Tornadoes and Cyclones.

A Sudden Dentil.
ROBERTS, Wis., May 11.—Commodore

Norman W. Kittson. one of the wealthiest
men in the Northwest, died suddenly on a
railway train near this place last evening
while returning from Philadelphia to his
home in Minneapolis. He was 75 years oi
age.

sullixated in Bed.
ANDEKSON", Ind., May 11.—The residence

of Enoch McMahon. a prosperous farmei
residing near Summitville. was burned
Wednesday night. Mr. McMahon and his
hired man. named Treat, were suffocated by
the smoke.

;Cra/.ed by Christian Science.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. May l5.-rMrs. Ida

Jordan, who had become deranged through
the Christian science study, gave her little
son, 4 years old. a fatal dose of aconite and
then cut her own throat Saturday. Both
are dead. _ _ _

Birds lor the signal Service.
KEY WEST, Fla., May 14.—Carrier-pig-

eons are to be used by the signal service as
a means of bringing weather reports from
the Bahamas to this citv.

Eighteen Men Killed.
Br.iu.i v. May 13.—By a fall of a rock in a

mine near Btassfurt, in Prussian Saxony,
Thursday eighteen persons were killed
and many injured.

A Bank Robbed.
PRATT, Kan.. May 12.—Burglars entered

the Pratt National Bank at this place yes-
terday at noon, while the officers were at
dinner, and stole £4,016.

CLARA, how is the bab}? Oh, he is as
ehirp as a lark. That Hibbard's Thront and
L'lQg B,>l<»tn is « fjreRt remedy. Three
defies relieved bis suffering, and he wss
ready for play.

The three W's is mv maxiitn : plenty of
Work, plenty o: VVittles, and plen'y ot

s.—Thackeray.

RUSHING WATBBS.
QtTiSCT, 111., May 15.—The flood has done

its worst and the expectations of loss have
l n fully realized. Both levees have
broken and over 1300,000 acres of growing
crops are ruined and hundreds of head
of stock drowned. The first crevasse
occurred in the Indian Grove levoo
Sunday night at a point a few miles
above the city, and ?ince then the
levee has given way in two other places.
The breaks were accompanied by a roaring,
rushing sound that could be heard fully
two miles away. When the first break
occurred a large force of men was
set at work to try and repair the
damage. A steamboat and barges were
pushed into service hauling rock. The
men worked with the courage of despera-
tion, but to no avail, as nothing could with-
stand the mighty force of water pouring
through the rapidly-widening breach. The
sight was one never to be forgot-
ten. Great trees were bent and
broken and huge rocks were torn
away. The three breaks were each
originally about 100 feet wide, and are be-
ing cut away at the rate »f ten or twelve
feet an hour. People living in the doomed
district, which is about twenty miles long
by eight wide, were forced to flee for their
lives, saving only such articles as they
could pick up in their flight.

What was Sunday night 100 square miles
of fertile, growing fields is now a lake
from eight to ten feet in depth. Individual
escapes from the onward rush of the water
are numerous, and many thrilling stories
have been told of families going to sleep
Sunday night in fancied security and wak-
ing up to find their dwelling rocked to and
fro by the motion of the water.

The town of Canton, Mo., is half \inder
water and much loss and suffering will en-
sue.

LOUISIANA, MO., May 15.—The Sny levee
succumbed to the pressure Monday
morning and opened at a point at the foot
of Murphy's bay. known as "Turkey-
Foot," about eight miles above this city.
An opening over 100 yards wide was
made, and a vast volume of water rushed
through with a loud roar, rapid-
ly inundating Sny valley and driv-
ing the farmers from their homes
to seek safety in the bluffs. Some
idea can be formed of the damage that will
result from this inundation when it is con-
sidered that the Sny valley extends from a
point five miles below this city to a point
opposite Hannibal, with an average width
of five miles, and possessing as rich soil as
there is in the State of Illinois.

On the Missouri side the break at Alex-
andria has caused a great sea covering 80,-
000 acres of land, in the midst of which is a
modern Venice with impromptu craft of
all kinds and sizes. The water floods the
town of Alexandria from two to six feet
deep. The people were in a man-
ner prepared for the flood and the suffering
is not great. The bottom was planted in
wheat and corn and the farming community
reckon on their loss at figures aggregating
£300.000. Host of the live stock has been
driven to the bluffs.

BURLINGTON-, la., May 15.—The river here
lacks but two inches of the high water of
1881—the biggest flood since 1851—and may
possibly come to it, although it can not
pass it. Several small herds of cattle in
the adjacent bottom lands of Illinois and
Iowa have been drowned and much loss to
farmers occasioned.

PiTTPFiKi.i), 111., May 16.—The break
in tho Sny levee increases, and 103,-
IKK) acres of land that have been pro-
tected will soon be the bottom of an im-
mense lake. Owners and tenants are hur-
rying to the uplands for personal safety,
only having time to take their already-
loaded wagons and live stock and leaving
most of their property to the floods. Hun-
dreds of families are camped in the open
fields out of reach of the water, having
nowhere to go. A cold rain has set in,
making their desolation more dreary and
complete.

ST. LOUIS. May 16.—The Mississippi is
very high here, but not up to the danger
line. The island in Ka st St. Louis is par-
tially covered. Reports from Louisiana,
Ho., say the Buy levee break is steadily
enlarging and torrents of water are rush-
ing through and submerging the entire val-
ley. Already many homes have been ruined.
The break occurred at about the center
of the levee, so that the upper portion will
be comparatively uninjured, but, the.lower
half is practically a total loss. Out of
about 75,000 acres of wheat and corn over
50,000 acres are entirely destroyed. Farm-
ers succeeded in driving most of their cat-
tle to the bluffs. The Chicago & Alton
railroad tracks arc threatened and the St.
Louis & Keokuk is under water for a long
distance.

At O'Fallon, Mo., the water is still rising
and has destroyed a large acreage of wheat
and corn. Should the local rain which set
in here at noon continue until midnight the
Cuivre river will pour into the Mississippi
a volume of water that will inundate the
entire Mississippi bottom from Monroe to
St. Peters.

CLEVELA>:D, O., May 11.—A cyclone
passed over portions of Northern Ohio yes-
terday afternoon. Considerable damage
was done to farm buildings, fences and
orchards, but no loss of life is reported.
At West View, Lorain County, trees two
feet in diameter were twisted off. At New
Philadelphia, Tuscarawas County, shade
trees were blown down, windows broken
and chimnays demolished.

FULTON, 111., May 1*2.—This city is com-
pletely surrounded and partly inundated by
the Mississippi. The river is now eight-
een feet nine inches aiiove low-water
mark, and is still rising at the rate
of nine inches in twenty-four hours. In
June, lsso, the river was never nineteen
feet ten inches above low-water mark, and
this year it will probably exuood that height.
Four miles above the city the river is six
miles in width and is flowing swiftly over
improved farms. Farmers have no grass,
and are removing their cattle back from the
river for pasture,

FREEPOKT, 111.. May 12.—A cyclone
parsed south of this place Thursday night,
demolishing the brewery buildings of
Haegele & Roth, causing a loss of $10,000,
and ruining the brick residence and barns
of William Brockhausen, a few rods dis-
tant, causing an equal loss.

VAXPARAISO. Ind., May 12.—On the Nick-
el-Plate railroad at Winslow Siding, six-
teen cars were blown off their wheels dur-
ing a tornado yesterday and at Wanatah
roofs, chimneys, fences and trees suffered
sever-

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 16.—A cyclone
in Baxter County yesterday wrecked many
dwellings and destroyed crops, causing
heavy losses to farmers. No lives were re-
ported lost.

I t P H J S .
The Rev. Dr. Howard, rector «f St. George's

Church, t-outhwark England, was always in ar-
rears with his tradesmen, and was often perplexed
hwo to keep them in good temper. He one day
took for his text. 'Have patience, and I will pay
you all " After dilating (or some time on the vir-
tues of patience, he (-aid: '"And now I am come
lo the second part of my discourse, which is 'and
I will pay you all' but that I will de'er to a future
opportunity." "Pomcroy's Petroline Foroused
Piasters" pay at once, for they at once alleviate
the pain of Rheumatism, and after a short time
effect a cure. AH druggists keep them or will get
theai. but don't pay more than 25 cents for them
For Sale by H. J. Brown, District Agent for Ann
Arbor.

Fire at Pittsburgh Friday morning de-
stroyed Oyster &- Shorts planing mill and

I lumber yard, Noroross <v Co.'s paint works
md two frame dwellings. Los*.

Mr. Staples of WiUard's Hotel, Wash-
ing <in. has donated 200 gaiions i f sou • to
thu poor of tha district on oidersot the
police. _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

trifle with, any Throat or
• Lung Disease. If you have

ft Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Crou p or "Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c

Jons MOORF, Crupgist.

Dr. Yow. of the Criinese legation, rides
a little yt-llow pony with its tail jo.keii
arid is inane cu Bboi'.

WE especially invite the attention of
mith-rs and daughters to page 9, of our
medical punphlet

KUKUMATIC SYRIT CO
.Tick-on. Mich.

Wur<i by woid b'g books are
French Prove'b.

made.—

D. W. AMSDBN
Of the late Finn of COLLINS & AM-DKS is

doing r-usicess alone at the Old Stand,

NO. 33 EAST ETJ.^ON STREET,

Where he will be pleased to r eeive calls from all
old customers ami as many ie-w

out-fa as want

FKKft, BAILED HAY A»I) SI 'KAH.
»:«AI. AXI» ween.

Henry Richards,
NO i> DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STONE m CORD WOOD
I am a'.so Agi nt for the celebrated

CHAHPIOK i m i l \ MB XGWE&g,
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for tbe Same.

"i^LAmES-FOR YOU!
Save 15 top covers from Safe

Yertst pat kages with labels
thereon: cut off the rims and
mail covers to us, together
with ten 2rent t-tamps and
we will send you promptly a
copy of Warner's Safe Cook
Bo'(ik, containing; 5 (i paees of
Valuable Household Receipts.

Warner's Safe Yeast
Is cuaranteei to be au abso-
lutely i'ure Hry Hop YeaH.
and "bread made with it will
remain moist and sweet for
many da>s.

Betoire and insist upon get-
ting Warner's >safe Yeast, the
price of which is nn tmorehan
th« cheap and impure Yeasts

with which the market is Sooded.
Address. lit>rli«-»l<-r. >. Y.

WARNER'S SAFK YEAST CO.

SOME DOCTORS
honestly admit that they can't cure
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
say they can but-^don't. Ath-lo-
pho-ros says nothing but — cures.
That's the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be
a quickt safe, sure cure.

Coucord, N. H., Sort. 3,1887
In my own family Athlonhoros was u^ed

as a last resort, the user having suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in ttoi§ State and Massachu-
setts without even temporary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of p#K>-
j>ie have UEed this remedy with the same
Kn in lk ' s>l Qimo/1 fA* i# I ' IT TITTT L , . K'results claimed for it. C. H. WIUSON.

Dubuque, Iowa, Jan. 3,1H8R.
Athlophoroe ha8 completely cured me of

nervous headache, and I feel thankful for
all the good it ban done me.

Mrs. LOUISE CHEBBT.
$&• Send G rente for the beautiful colored pic-

ture, " Moorish Maiden." v

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. K.1.

Piso's REMEDY FOB CATARRH
gives immediate relief. Catarrhal
virus is soon expelled from the sys-
tem, and the diseased action of the
mucous membrane is replaced by
healthy secretions.

The dose is smalL One package
contains a sufficient quantity for a
long treatment.

CATARRH
A Cold in the Head is relieved by

an application of Piso's remedy for
Catarrh. The comfort to be got
from it in this way is worth many
times its cost.

Easy and pleasant to use.
Price, 50 cents. Sold hy druggists

or sent by mail.
E. T. HAZELTJNE, Warren, Pa.

FOR ?ick hendiiebe-, H ihWd ' s Rheu-
matic Syrup is miraculous in i tscu'es, reg-
ulatini; to » hi-althy condition ihn stomach
and digtrt>cive organs.

A <;iod lame[*belter than «g io'i face.—
Anc pnl Proverb.

Every sufferer is earnestly requested to try it
and they M ill ackn< w'ldge it to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
For a W< ••' K Ktomacli. IinpHir^il DijfCMt-

ion ami :»!l l>iwor<lors ol the I.Ivor.

It acts like mngic. and n few d sos will be found
to work wonders upon tlie m»: important organs
of tbe human machine.

"I have used Simmon Liver
Eit'gulatof many fears and ca i

conscienli uslymy it is the Kins
ii all Liver Remedies. I consid-
er it a me<1M"e phesl In itselV

J. H. (.. iRDitKEU, Suffolk. Vil.

Fourteen Lives Lost.
PARIS, May 13.—A steamer was sunk in

the Seine Friday and fourteen lives wore
lost.

HERMAJESTY'S
CORSET

BETTER
than any other made in

EUROPE or AMERICA,
PRINCESS OF WALES CO., N. Y., MF'RS

Kpptin stock nnd recommended hy
MISS MARY P. MII.EY.

HAVE YOUR BItfDIMG DONE AT

THE REGISTEE OFFICE.

Tho loading
Corsets of Eur-

ope mid
Air. erica.

O v e r
2,000,0000
sold last
year in
this coun-
try alone.
The rea-

sons are:
they are
the best
fitting,
most com-
fortable,
most dur-
able end
cheapest
corsetev-
er made.

Avoid worthless imitations. CoraUne
is used in no Corsets except those
made by us. None are genuine unless
Dr. WARNER'S CORALIWEisprint-
ed on inside of steel cover. For sale
by ell leading merchants.

WARNER BROS,,267'
J. A. MINER, Manager.

Who is WEAK, S E R T O r S , DEBIMTA-
TED, wbo in his FOLLY and I«XORAX<K
has TRIFLED away his VIGOR of BODY,
MIND and MANHOOD,causing exhausting
drains upon the FOBSTTAIJiS of LIFE,
H E A D A C H E , BACKACHE, Dreadful
Dreams, WEAKNESS of Memory, BASH-
FCLNESS in SOCIETY, PIMPLES upon
the BACE, and all the EFFECTS leading to
EARLY DECAY and perhaps CONSUMP-
TION or INSANITY, should consult at once
the CELEBRATED Dr. Clarke, Established
1851. Dr. Clarke has made NERVOUS DE-
BILITY, CHRONIC and all Diseases of
the GEKITO URINARY Organs a Life
Study. It makes NO difference WHAT you
have taken or WHO has failed to cure you.

JO-FEMALESsuffering from diseases pecu-
liar to their sex can consult with the assurance
of speedy relief and cure. Send 2 cents postage
for works on your diseases.

*S-Send 4 cents postage for Celebrated
Works on Chronic. Nervous and Deli-
cate Diseases. Consultation, personally or by
letter, free. Consult the old Doctor.
Thousands cured. Offices and par lors
pr ivate . O-Those contemplating Marriage
send for Dr. Clarke 's celebrated guide
Male and Female, each 15c, both 25c.
(stamps). Before confiding your case, consult
Dr. CLARKE. A friendly letter or call may
save future suffering; and shame, and add golden
years to life. as-Book " Life's (Secret) Er-
rors ," 50c. (stamps). Medicine and writings
sent everywhere, secure from exposure.
Hours, 8 to 8; Sundays, 9 to 12. Address,

F. D. CLARKE, M. D.
Merrill Block, Detroit, Mich.

AGE2JTS
WANT£D AN taW BOOK

The u\">\. wiiudej'UiIly f'tinplvtc collection of
[be Mb^oliiirfc.v n-.if II I ttn<i |tratt*i»cnl which
has ever been pubUnheri UJ >my nation on the
globe A m n r w l of ('v<'r,v-»la,v vain** and
ACtunl MHMti'y-oArnluu ami m o n e y - s a v i n g
to every pitf*tt+or. IIu divdn tipoil hundreds of
beautiful nnd iioi|»f>ii engraving?. Its cstra-
:mlinnrv low price beyo*t 1 competition. Xoth'in;
In tho whole history of the book trade like it.
eleei itomethiiiK of »«'»l v a l u e to the p e o p l e ,

and p&U-sare cm r e . Attend looking f--r A new
and flmi*clAM! book, write lor lull description

nd terms.
80 days' l ime plven Agents without capital.

SCAM ME U, & CO.. BOX.S871.
6T. LOUIB, MO.

Health is Wealth!
3RA1.N

DR. E. C. WRST'S NERVB AND BRAIN TREAT-
MKNT. a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration taused by the use of
Rleohol or tobacco. Waketiilness. Mental De-
pression. Softening of the Brain resulting in in-
sanity and leading to mis ry. decay and death,
Premature Old Age. Barrenness, Loss of power
in either sex. Involuntary losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over-exertion cf the brain, self-
abuse or over-indulgence. Fneh box contains
one monthV treatment, 81.00 a box. or six
boxes fer i i.00. Pent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE at lAKAHTKE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us fur six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by KBERBACH
A SON', Uruggists. Sole Agts.. Ann Arbor. Mich.

$500 Reward!
We will pay tbe above reward for anv case of

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi-
ge-stion. constipation or constiveness we caunot
cure with West's Vegetable Liter Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
pills, 2Sc. For sflle bv all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu-
f l T A CO 862 W
c t e e d mitations. The g
factured only by JOHN C. WEST
Madison-st .Chicago, 111.

CO., 862 W

r Krwnrdpd arc those whi read this
and then act; they will find honorable
employment that will not take them
from their homes and families. The

profits are large and sure for every industri-
ous person, manv have made and are now mak-
ing several hundred dollars a month. It is easy
for any one to make $5 and upwards per day,
who is willing to work. Either sex, young or old;
capital not needed; we start you. Everything
new. No special abil ty required; you, reader,
can do it as well as any one. Write to us at once
for full particular"!, which we mail free. Address
Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
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GOING WEST.

Buffalo

Niagara Falls

Detroit. Lv
Wayne Jnn.........
Ypstlanti
Ann Arbor :.
Delhi Mills
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Battle Oreek....
Kalamazoo
Chicago, Ar

A. M.
.. 7 30 9
.. 8 11 9
..j 8 S3 10
.. 8 50 10
.. 9 00
.. 9 08
,. 9 22
..10 13 11 45
..12 09 1 23
..12 50 2 04
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11 35
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O. W. RCGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. <ft T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan R'y
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, '67.

Going North, j
I ^ STATIONS.

Pass. Pass.! Ji'l. ! Standard Time.

Going South.
1 .

Ex.
3 .
M'l.

S.
Pass.

P. M. P. M.
3 15 6 25
4 05 7 51
4 12: 8 05
4 35 8 35
4 53! 9 05
5 10! 9 25
5 30 9 50
5 45 p. M.
5 52
6 28
7 20
7 46
7 55
'J 15
9 331
9 41

10 30!

P. M.

A. M.ILVE] [ARR
5 16 Toledo
6 02:Monroe Junet'n
(i 10; Dundee
6 3ft! Milan
' 00 Pittsfield
7 15..Ann Arbor. . .
7 33| Leland's
7 46 Whitmore Lake

... Hamburg
8 80 Howol'
9 80 Durand
9 55: Corunua

10 Oil Owosso
11 16 .Ithaca
11 85 St. Louis
11 Jl | Alma
12 30i...Mt. Pleasant...
P. M.l

M. P. M.
00 1 10
10 12 31
03112 24
45J12 01
26 11 43*7
15|ll SO
30 11 U
M. 11 00

10 55
10 20
9 30
9 08
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 30
A. M.

P. M.
8 42
7 51
7 40
7 20
10

6 50
6 30
6 16
6 10
5 33
4 36
4 15
4 08
2 46
2 26
2 20
1 SO
P. M.

Trains leave Ann Arbor at 7:15 A. M., make
direct connection at Ashley for Muskegon, and
intermediate points between, such as Greenville,
Carson City, etc.

All passenger trains run daily except Suuday.
Connections at Toledo witn rallroadsdivcmrir.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & l*keTSCne
P.. X. At Alexis Junction witb V. C R. R., L. B.
K'y and F. & P. M R R A' Monroe Junction
Witn L. 8. at. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8t 1* 4
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 8. & M. 8. R'y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., »n<j
at South Lyon with Detroit, 1 .ansing and North.
ernR.R.,»ndG. T.Ry.
H. W ASHLEY. W. H.BKNNETT,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

At Ashley with the Toledo, eaginaw & Mus-
kegon railway.

REPORT OP THE UONDITION
OF THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 2d, A. D. 1888,

In tccor ih inee wi th Sec t ions IS. 19 and
B7of t h e < . . i i . iu l Ha II ki lit; Law

as Amended in IS71.
RESOURCES.

Loans aud Discounts g 264,369 41
Bonds and Mortgages 203,359 18
Overdrafts 149 89
Furniture and Fixture" 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 101,330 80
Cnshouhand 34,699 16

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Profit and Loss
Jan. Dividend
Due Depositors

S 605,839 32

..% 50,000 00

.. 50.000 00

.. 30,612 06
2,735 00

.. 472,492 26

S 605,839 82
I do solemnly swear that the above statement]!

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HI86OCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
day of Jan., 1888.

L. GRUNER,
Notary Public,

It is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Oar stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne A Sharp* Hair Clipper No. 1
S3.5O; Pontage 15c.

Browne* Nharpe Horse Clipper Bfo.2
•3.OO; Postage 25c.

MANN BRO'8, Druesists, Ann Arbor.

THIS PAPER
N.W. AVER* SON.

onnlotnPhil»dp|phI»
_it the Newspaper Adver-
tising Agency of Messrs.
'" our authorized agents.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
OH has been removed. It has three
Umes the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing lest than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

& CO., Dorchester, Mass,



Kczcma, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's

Ointment," without any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Ringworm, Itch, S >r«-s, Pimples, E'-zema,
all Saily, Itchy Skin Kmptiuos, no maU«-r
how obstinate or long standing. It is
potent, effective, andcos^s but a trifle.

To live long it is nece-siry to live slow-
ly.—Cicero.

Horse Sheets keep horses smooth,
.'can and ready for driving.

The owner of this horse spends
;m hour a day cleaning him rather
than buy a Horse Sheet.

5/A Ironside Sheet
The Strongest Horse

Sheet made.

5 i Lap Dusters
Fait Colon; will w»ih.

5/A Horse Sheets
Are made up itrong.

5/A Horse Covers
win I M P IIM off.

Fly Nets.
Are th« Beit and Strongut.

Don't get stuck with poor Horse
Sheets. If your dealer don't have
s i Ironsides Sheets ask him to
order some for you.

[Copyrighted 1888, by WM. AVKES & SONS.]

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.)
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. i

At a session of the Probate Court f >r the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on TueBdaj, the fifteenth day
of May, in the year one thsusand sight hun-
dred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward S.
Dunster, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition.duly verified.
of Rebecca S. Punster, praying that a certain
instrument now on file In this court, purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that Samu-1
Dunvter and David G. Kimball may be appointed
executors thereof, or that said petitioner may be
appointed Administrator with the will annexed.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the 11th
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the foreioon,
be assigned lor the hearing of said petition,
and that the dovisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of Baid deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
and snow cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of s»id petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that *aid petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in baid eounty, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

^ INVENTION IN LACING

A. CORSET
with seir-adjn s t i n g
back can be changed
from tight to loime-
lilting; In five sec-
ondH Million! remov-

e Ing from the person.

NEVER REQUIRES
5 NEW LACES

OR STEELS
, UfPHW ot SHOW
( T H R O U G H t h e
I DKtKN. I lie health-
iest, beat-fitting and

most confortable Corset made.
THE SELF-ADJUSTING CORSET CO.,

120 FRANKLIN ST., NhW YORK CITY.
FACTORY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

~INSURANCET
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OK

A. W. HAMILTON
Offloes, No. 1 and 2, First Floor

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find it to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following flret-closs Fire Insurance Com
p»nies, having an aggregate capital of over
J8.000.000:

The Grand Rapltls Fire Ins. Co.,
The Ohio Farmer's Ins, Co., (Insures

only dwellings).
The <-<riimii Fire lux. Co.,
TheConcordia Fire Ins. Co.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
The Wertchester Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins. Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins. Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted »n<S

oromptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies in the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A»
lets $55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them 01
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Ticket* issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
»nd 2 u . M

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton I l ick

A LOVE SONG.

Sweet in !ipr green dell the flower of beauty
slumbers,

Lulled by the faint breezes sighing through her
hair;

Sleeps she, and hears uot the melancholy num-
bers

Breathed to my sad lute amid ;he lonely air.

Down from the high ciifta the rivulet is teeming,
To wind around the willow banks that lure him

from above;
Oh, that iii tears from my rocky prison streaming,

I, too, could glide to the bower of my love!

Ah, when the woodbines with sleepy arms have
wound her,

Opes she her eyelids at the dream of my lay,
Listening, like the dove, while the fountains echo

round her,
To her lost mate's call in the forest far away!

Come, then, my bird! for the; peace thou ever
bearest.

Still heaven's messenger of comfort to me!
Oome! this fond bosom, my faithfullest, my

fairest,
Bleeds with its death wound—but deeper and

for theel
—George Darley.

PfUCE OF TWO VASES.
When the old peddler came in at the

door with those extremely pretty vases,
Mrs. Christy felt that they were the very
things that she wanted in her spare bed-
room, and so, instead of saying "Xo"
when he politely requested her to see if
she had any "old clo'es to change for
some splendid vases," she allowed him to
sit down while she went up stairs to rum-
mage, and came down with some old gar-
ments of her husband's and one of those
old "Stella shawls," which certainly she
never should wear again, unless it was at
night, for they went out of fashion before
she was married.

It came to her mind that she was fool-
ish to leave a stranger alone so lona, but
the old man was sitting quietly where she
had left him, and looked so much like a
benevolent old patriarch that she was
ashamed of remembering that the spoons
were in the pantry and the pantry un-
locked. However, he was quite worldly
enough to drive a hard bargain, and to
the coat, vest and shawl she had to add a
gown that might very well have been worn
often again.

However, it was not ready money, and
she felt that the vases—good imitations
of very costly ones—were lovely. She car-
ried them into the spare room, and they
made the mantel piece quite a different
thing. Returning to the dining room,
however, a shock awaited her. Her hus-
band's overcoat, which he had unwisely
left at home that day, because it was un-
usually warm, was gone from its peg on
the hall rack, and, opening the pantry
door, she saw that the spoons were gone
with it. They were only plated, but no
one likes to lose anything in that way.
Besides, she felt greatly to blame for it.
The old man had been gone a long while,
and, though she sent a messenger for a
police officer, he gave her no hope of
catching the thief or of getting the things
back.

"Was there nothing else gone?" the
man asked.

Mrs. Christy looked about her and dis-
covered one thing more, a counterfeit $5
bill. She had had it given to her by some
one a year before, and had found that it
was worthless, and had written across the
back: "This is counterfeit," and added
her initials; and somehow she kept it in
her work basket. The old man had spied
it with his glistening black eyes, and had
helped himself to it.

"At all events he can't pass it," laughed
Mrs. Christy; "I feel a little consoled
when I remember how provoked he will
be."

"He'll pass it somehow," said the po-
liceman, as he walked away, promising to
report the case.

But Mrs. Christy, as she remembered
that the overcoat that had been stolen
was worth $40, and the plated spoons at
least $10, found it necessary to go to her
own room and have a good cry. It was
not so much the value of the lost articles
as the feeling that it was her fault, and
that her husband might possibly be so far
left to himself as to tell her so. At all
events, she would lose a little of that fine
character for good sense with which, to
her great satisfaction, he had endowed
her.

The day did not pass very pleasantly.
Callers came, and she could not help tell-
ing her story, but it was a joke to the
best intentioned among them; and, as the
dinner hour approached, she felt very
much indeed like running away.

However, of course, she was obliged to
stay. Her daughters were paying a visit
to some cousins, and there was no one
else to preside at table. Besides, she
could only have put off the evil moment.
She went upstairs and got out some
spoons she kept in reserve, and waited for
the im ending moment. She hoped that
her husband would, at least, be in good
humor, and not — when things went
wrong with him—a little cross.

Mr. Christy, however, returned that
evening in high good humor. Moreover,
he had an overcoat upon his arm. Could
it be that he had come back for it, after
all, and the theft had been limited to the
spoons and the counterfeit bank note?

"I thought you went without your
coat," she said, with a little rejoiceful
leap of the heart, as she seemed to recog-
nize the garment by its form and color.

But Mr. Christy laughed.
"So I did," he said. "So I did. Xo,

this is a new coat. I bought it for Will-
iam. My son William is as tall as I am,
and nearly as stout, and this fits me
snugly—snugly. I came across it in a
queer way. It is quite a bargain. You
see, it looks entirely new."

"Yes, it certainly does," said Mrs.
Christy, 'and exactly like yours, too,
dear. Aren't you jesting?"

"Xo, no, no," said her spouse. "You
know I only bought mine a week ago. I
presume it is the newest style, and Will-
iam has none yet. He means to get a
cheaper one. So today, while I was in
the office, in walked an old man—a ven-
erable old gentleman."

" 'Sir,' says he, 'I am a man who does
not find himself getting on well and am
forced to try going about among the gen-
tlemen. I am a tailor. I have made an
expensive overcoat for a gentleman. Fifty
dollars was the price and he did not pay
me. So when he had it on his back one
day I said: "Sir, pay me." And he said:
"You may wait until I am ready." This
is your honest Christian against a poor
Jew.1

" 'Yes, yes,' said I, 'but I understand he
had not true Christian principles, my
good friend.'

II i y e r v well, I believe not,' said my old
man. 'But when this happened I exer-
cised my cunning. I said to him:

" 'Very well, sir, I will wait. But I see
there is a button loose. I will fasten it
for you. I have silk and needle here.'

" 'Ah,' said he, 'just like you to leave
It that way;' and off comes the coat.

" 'You shall get it again the next day
after never,' said I. So away I walked.

I would sell it for $30 which is very
cheap.

; 'I looked at the coat which he unfolded
from a paper.

" 'Guess it will fit my son,' said I. 'I'll
try it on and we'll see.'

"So it did.
"'Then,' said I, 'now, you see, I do

this to make up to you, as far as I can,
for that other fellow's rascality.'

" 'You are an honest gentleman,' said
he, 'and I will repay you by a great bar-
gain. I must sell my solid silver spoons.
I meant to melt them; not to expose my
poverty, but you shall have the dozen for
$10"

"Well, of course. I jumped at that"—
Mr. Christy here laid the spoons on the
table—'-and I took out a little $50 bill.

" 'Forty,' said I, but he had something
else.

" 'My wife is trying to sell her shawl,1

he said.
"Well, I looked at the shawl he shook

out.
" 'You shall have it for $5, as a sample

of my generosity,'he said.
"Well, I knew you'd like it, my dear.

It looks like one I used to admire you in
when I courted you—red center, cashmere
border" and Mr. Christy shook out the
folds—the old shawl Mrs. Christy had
exchanged for the vases that morning.
She knew that at once. She could not
mistake it. But as she looked at her hus-
band, beaming and twinkling with good
humor, she could not bear to utter the
truth outright.

"Thirty for the coat and ten for the
spoons," he said, merrily, and five for the
shawl; and this is all I have out of my little
$50 bill. Poor old fellow! The last five
he had in the world, he said. Hullo!
What is this?" Mr. Christy put on his
glasses and looked at the bill. " Your
name is written on it in red ink, my dear
—Caroline Christy. Ah, 'This is counter-
feit.' Why, what in thunder"

"Oh!" cried William, at this moment
entering at the door. "That's a bill
mother took a long while ago—a counter-
feit."

"And it has come back to me," said
Mr. Christy. "You never passed it, Caro-
line. Perhaps some servant took it.
What a fool I was not to put on my
glasses."

"We both need spectacles," said Mrs.
Christy. "My dear, neither of us can
laugh at the other. We are both com-
pletely sold;" and when she had told
her story it became very plain to all of
them that the peddler who had stolen
the coat, spoons and the counterfeit bill
from Mrs. Christy had by chance entered
Mr. Christy's office in his business travels;
that he had sold him back his own stolen
coat, his own plated spoons, under the
guise of a wonderful bargain in solid sil-
ver; and that for the shawl which had
been part payment for vases not worth
$3 he had received $5.

Happily the Christy family were tolera-
bly well off, and could afford to laugh at
the farce in which they had taken so
prominent a part, and Mrs. Christy de-
clared she was glad to recover the shawl
that her husband remembered her in in
courting days.

A member of the police force called
shortly after to state that the thief could
not be traced, and was no doubt a very
cunning fellow; but the Christy family
did not confide their joke to this worthy
officer. They kept it in the family.—Bos-
ton Traveler.

Dr. Schllemann, the Explorer.
Dr. Henry Schliemann is a German by

birth, but Greece is the home of his adop-
tion. Mme. Schliemann is the daughter
of an Athenian shopkeeper, but she has
all the grace and bearing of a born queen.
And, what is rare among her country-
women of the present day, she possesses
intellectual gifts of a high order. They
have two children, and, according to the
classic tastes of the father, the boy bears
the name of Agamemnon, and the girl is
called Andromache. The latter is 17
years old aud exquisitely beautiful. Not-
withstanding Dr. Schliemann's classic
tastes and surroundings, he is very justly
proud of being a citizen of the United.
States. He was a resident of California
when that state was admitted into the
Union, and thus became a citizen of the
great republic. At the age of 15 he was
placed in a counting room iu Germany,
where he worked hard for a small salary,
but managed to save money enough to
buy books, which he read in moments
snatched from sleep. In this way he mas-
tered Greek. As a clerk he was just the
reverse of Hogarth's Idle Apprentice, and
his industry was rewarded by promotion
and increase of salary, and iu tne course
of time he became a partner in an indigo
house.

Having made a fortune in trade, he re-
tired from business, and determined to
carry out his life long intention of exca-
vating the ruins of Troy, employing 800
men in the work. His success has not
only given him a splendid reputation, but
has greatly increased his fortune. The
articles found in the ruins have proved of
immense value to the historian and the
archffiologist, and have been sold to the
great libraries and museums of the world.
Dr. Schliemann's income is $50,000 a year,
and he spends it with princely liberality.
He is the leader of Athenian society, and
entertains with royal magnificence.—The
Argonaut.

Learning a Foreign Language.
Some interesting statistics might be

collected on the effect upon linguistic
power and accent of the possession of a
musical ear. It would seem thiit a person
with a good ear for music would be more
rapid in the acquirement of a foreign
tongue, and, having acquired it, would
possess a more perfect pronunciation of
the sounds than would a person not hav-
ing the same ready musical gift. Simi-
larly such a person would be quick to at-
tain the dialect of the country in which he
might be living, and to adopt his vocalisms
to the brogue or provincialism with which
he found his ears surrounded. The greater
rapidity with which Germans, Poles and
Russians learn the English language is
surely not to be accounted for merely by
stating that their own more nearly re-
sembles our language than does that of
the French or Italian. A Greek, for in-
stance, learns to speak English in about
half the time it takes an Italian to acquire
French, and a Russian will speak French,
English ami German in the same period
that a Frenchman will need to acquire a
mere smattering of the two latter.—New
York Press "Every Day Talk."

Sugar from Sorglixiin.
The Commercial Bulletin announces the

formation of a stock company in that city
which expects to control the sorghum
crop of the country through the use of a
new patent process. The company claims
to be able to produce sugar from sorghum
cheaper than cane sugars, even if the
latter should be admitted free of duty.—
Public Opinion.

Driving a street car is not a very high
calling, but it can scarcely be classed as
among the lower walks of life.

Piles! Piles! Id hin- Piles.

SYMPTOMS—Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If alljwed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very fore. Swayne's Ointment
Biopg the itching and bleed, heals uloera-
tioa, and in most ca^es removes the tum»rs.
At druargists, or by mail, for 50 cent?. Dr.
Swayne & Son, Pniladeipnia.

The President of Venezuela is neither a
statesman nor a politician. He metioned
thf tact that tie wanted the place, and as
he haJ killed twenty men in duels i. was
given him withojt otir-.ctiou.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions

of a certain Mortgage upon the premises
hereinafter described, executed by Jonas Young
»nd Kotetta Young, his wile, to Joseph J.
Ellis, now deceased, bearing date November
liih, 1S82, and recorded in the office of the
Register of l>eeds for Washtenaw County. Mich-
igan, December 4th, 1S82, in Liber 63 of Mor-
tgages, on page 41, and also recorded in the
oihce of ihe Register of Deeds for Livingston
County, Michigan, December 6th, It82, In Liber 38
of .Mortgages, on page Kii.by which default the
power of sale contained in said Mortgage be-
came •perative, and no suit or proceedings in
law or equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said Mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum o' twelve hundred and
twenty dollars ($1220.00; being now claimed to be
due upon said Mortgage, and whereas default
has been made in the conditions of a certain
other Mortgage upon thepremises hereinafter
described, excutad by Jonas Young and Kosetta
Young, his wife, to bamuel S. Ellis, bearing date
April 28th, 1879, and recorded in the office of the
kegister of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Mich-
igan, May 5th, 1879, in LiDer 68, of Mortgages, on
page 16, and also recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Livingston County, Mich-
igan, in Liber 49 of Mortgages, pages 116 and 117,
and said last above mentioned Mortgage was
aligned by said Samuel S. Ellis to Josoph J.
Ellis, by deed of assignment dated September
4ih, 1880, and recorded in said Register's otnee, in
Washtei aw County, in Liber 69 oi Mortgages, on
page 150, and also recorded iu said Register's
office, in Livingston county, in i-iber 55 of Mort-
gages, on page 413, by which default the power
ot sale cautained in said Mortgage became op
erative, and no suit or proceeding in law or
equity having beeu instituted to recover the debt
secured by said Mortgage or any part thereof, and
the sum of twenty-nibe hundred and twenty-
two and 49-JOO dollars IJ2922.19) being now
claimed to be due upon said Mortgage: Notice
is therefore hereby given that said two Mortgages
wil i be foreclosed by a sale of the Mortgaged prem-
isses therein detcribed or tome part thereof, to
wil: All of the following described land situated
In the Township of Putnam, County of Living-
ston, and in the Township of Dexter, County of
Washtenaw, in the State f Michigan, viz., the
South-West quarter (S. W. ).,) of Section No.
Thirty-six (36;, and the South-West quarter of the
North-East quarterof Section Xo. Thirty-six (36),
in Township No.One (1) North, in Range No.Four
(4) East, in the township of Putnam, in said
County of Livingston; also the North-East frac-
tional quarter, of Section No. Two (2\ in
Township No. One (l).South, in Range No. Four
(4) East, in the Township of Dexter, in said
County of Washtenaw, at public vendue, on the
Eleventh day of August next, at noon, at the
Huron street entrance to the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw,
tba't being the place of holding the Circuit Court
in said County.

Dated April 1st, 1888.
LEON HARD GKVNER, 1 Executors of the Will of
CAROLINE P. ELLIS, [ Joseph J. Ellis, deceased.
N. W. CHEEVER, Attorney.

Commissioners' \ulirr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, j

The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, Commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and
demands of all persons against the estate of
Thomas S. Sanford, late of »ai<1 county, deceased,
hereby give notice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of said Probate Court, fur
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of said deceased, and that they will meet at the
office ot Elihu B. Pond in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County, on Thursday the 9th day of August
and on Friday the 9th day of November next, at
ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, May 9th, 1888.
ELIHU B. POND, •)
WII.I.IAM CAMPBELL, VCoMMI.viONEHS.
JAMES W. WING, j

Probate Rotice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j

COI'NTY OF WASHTENAW. ( •
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-

ty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 3rd day
of May. in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Rosannah Boylan,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Arthur E. Boylan, praying that Charles Boylan
may be appointed administrator of the estate of
aaid deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the 28th
dayot May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the ANN ARBOR REGISTF.R, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. 1. DOTY, Probate Register.

Probate Kotire.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J W'

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,on Monday, the
seventh day of .May, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, WILLIAif D. HARRIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Lorenzo M. Lyon,
deceased. On reading and tiling the petition,
duly verified, of Daniel Lyon, praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
he and Arthur S. Lyon may be appointed execu-
tors thereof.

Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
Fourth day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of >aid
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, aud all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of ihe
pendency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper primed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN.
[A. true copy.] Judge cf Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.)

I COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. \
At a session of the Probate Court for the County

of Washtenaw holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the ninth
day of May, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-eieht.

Present, WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate oi Grant T. Perry,
deceased.

On readlntr and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Harriet L. Perry, praying that •dministra-
Uon of said estate maybe granted to Comstock
F. Hill, or some other mitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered. That Monday, the
fourth day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petitiun, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons iniere&ted in said
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
Couu. then to be holden at the Probate office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be. why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: Aud it is further ordered,that
saiiipetitio er give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be pub'ished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

lt< :il Estate for Snle.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss:
In the matter or the estate of Alvah Keep, de-

ceased.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an

order granted to the undersigned,exneutor of the
last will and testament of said deceased, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Wash-
tenaw, on the tenth day of April, A. D. 1888, there
will be sold at public vendue. to the highest bid-
der, at the late residence of said deceased in the
township of Salem, in the county of Washtenaw,
in said State, on TuenJa y, the 29th day of May
A. D. 1888, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day. subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of the
deceased, tne following described real estate, to-
wit:

Commencing twenty rods north from the south-
west corner of section number eighteen in the
centre of the road, thence ea't twenty rods and
eight links, thence north one hundred and twen-
ty rods or thereabout to the north line oi said lot
parallel with the west line of said lot, thence
west twenty rods to the we»t line of said lot,
thence south on the township line one hundred
and twenty rods or thereabout to the place of be-
ginning. All in the township of Salem, Washte-
naw county, in Michigan, and containing fifteen
acres of land more or less.

WILLIAM R. HAMILTON,
Dated April 10,1888. Executor.

LOW TOURIST RATES7
For $47.50 a first-class round trip ticket,

good lor 90 days, with stop-over privileges, cau
be obtained from St. Paul to Great Falls, Mon-
tana, the coming manufacturing centre of the
northwest. • a STIKUL M Only $56 00
Saint Paul 11 f^Ag™* A to Helena
aud return. Rfl AN I I I IB JL& Similar re-
ductiouslwl muuwt J^fcfrora points
east and south. Rates correspondingly as low
will be named to points in Minnesota and Da-
kota, or upon Puget Sound and the Pacific
Coast. For further particulars address D. W.
H. Moreland, TraV. Passenger Agent, 179
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich., or C. H. WABBEN,
General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

ITtTTQ T> A T5T?17 maytw rounrt on me
A H I S JTil JL CAIXI p. ftowell&Co'a Newapape*
AdTertialngBureau(10SprnceStAwh<iroadvertl«lng

lotncta uwy be made tor It VH N E W XOUK.

WAENEE'S SAFE CUBE.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 12th, 1888.

—I have recommended "Warner's Safe
Cure" to my neighbor, who is using it
and finds much relief.

40 Second Ave.

MULLETT LAKE,Mich.—"Warner's Safe
Cure" cured me twice of inflammation
of the bladder. The first time I had
been under the doctor's care and suf-
fered a long time before I took "War-
ner's Safe Cure." One bottle cured me.

DETROIT, Mich., March 21st, 1887.—I
have been taking "Warner's Safe Cure"
for some time, and I must confess that
my health is better.

St. Elmo Hotel.

The Great Scientific, Simple Blood Purifier.
ROMULUS, Mich., Dec. 5th, 1887.—I am

a long time patron and advocate of the
merits of "Warner Safe Cure."

CLIO, Mich ..Dec. 20th, 1887.—Previous
to moving to Michigan, I resided in St.
Catharines, Ont., where I was engaged
in the wholesale oil business. My resi-
dence was in a deep valley on the banks
of a canal. I was taken with fever and
ague. I also was troubled with pain in
my back and loins. I took "Warner's
Safe Cure" and was greatly relieved of
both ailmente.

GKAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec, ICth, 1887.
—"Warner's Safe Cure is our favorite
when anything is the matter with us.
It is a "Godsend" and a joy.

-<jt4a4r c&-£

102 N. Ionia St.

CURES all Diseases Caused by Uric Acid, POISONED BLOOD,
E. SAOINAW, Mich., Jan, 7, 1888.—I

have suffered for ten years with what
physicians pronounce congestion of
the left kidney. I have suffered untold
agony for the last six years. Physicians
have done nothing for me except to ad-
vise against taking cold. Four bottles
of "Warner's Safe Cure" have done me
more good than all the doctors I have
bad in ten years. I shall keep on tak-
ing Warner's Safe Cure" as this is the
longest time I have escaped intense suf-
fering for so many years.

510 Astor St.

SUNFIELD, Mich., Dec. 31st, 1887.—I
feel unable to express my great joy for
what "Warner's Safe Cure" has done for
my mother. For twenty-five years she
suffered a "griping pain" in the abdo-
men. She tried everything without re-
lief. A neighbor recommended "War-
ner's Safe Cure." She tried it and be-
fore she had taken three bottles the re-
sult was marvelous. The fourth bottle
cured her. Before taking "Warner's
Safe Cure" she was troubled with ner-
vous dyspepsia, sleepless nights and a
series of female complaints.

ADRIAN,Mich., Dec. 23d, 1887.—About
three years ago I suffered from a shiv-
ering pain across my back, together with
weakness of the bladder. My family
physician doctored me for two months
without helping me a bit. I heard of
"Warner's Safe Cure" and got a bottle.
I was entirely cured before I had taken
the third bottle. I have never had the
trouble since.

81 S. McKenzie St.

Malaria, Backache, Neuralgia, Female Complaints, Rheumatism,
SARANAC, Mich., Jan. 13th, 1888.—My

wife has received much benefit from
the use of "Warner's Safe Cure" for
kidney disorder.

NOORDELOOS, Mich., Dec, 28th, 1887.—
We use "Warner's Safe Cure" .and
receive much benefit.

FARWELL, Mich . Dec, 31st, 1887.—I
am using "Warner's Safe Cure" and find
that it is a No. 1 medicine for what it
is recommended.

Dyspepsia, Headaches, Bad Skins, Eruptions, Impure Blood.
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 15th, 1887.—Sev-

eral years ago I took a course of treat-
ment for catarrh. I followed the direc-
tion of my physicians, but received no
benefit. I was convinced that I needed
constitutional treatment. I used "Wur-
ner's Safe Cure," and from a weight of
125 pounds climbed up to 180. I have
recommended it to friends and mem-
bers of family and they have derived
beneficial rPBnlm.

978 Mich. Ave.

HUDSONVILLB. Mich., Dec, 21st, 1887.
—"Warner's Safe Cure" has met with
great success in our family. My broth-
er was taken, as it were, from the grave,
by "Warner's Safe Cure."

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 5,1887.—I have
used "Warner's Safe Cure" for purify-
ing my blood. In every case it has
given good satisfaction.

^

V

Am. Ex. Co., M. C. depot.

CEDAR SPRINGS, Dec. 17th, 1887—1
think "Warner's Safe Cure is an excel-
lent remedy.

Mrs. Helen P. Westbrook.

MICHIGAN "MALARIA" AND MOST OTHER DISEASES ARE REAL-
TY PATJSED BY URIC ACID (KIDNEY) POISON IN THE BLOOD, A
POISONTH AT?CAN ONLY BE REMOVED THROUGH THE KIDNEYS BY

SAFE CURE.
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Too many things to tell. You
wouldn t stop to read, and the
printer's bill might surprise us—al-
though we are quite used to large
bills. Besides all the things re-
ferred to in this Column, there are
scores of others clamoring for rec-
ognition. Could fill a page daily
in telling what we ought to tell,
and you ought to read. I i

The conclusion is simply, come
to us to supply your wants, even
though the newspapers don't refer
to them, and remember that there
are many bargains here that never
get published.

The whole town seems to be
looking this way for Black and
Colored French Sateens, and for a
half dozen other kinds.

60c and 65o Dress Goods for 60c.
Dress Goods that have never be-
fore sold under 60c and 65c, that
have been thought rare value at
65o, a happy trade turn lets us
drop 15c from last week's prices.

Some very pretty Coaching Um-
brellas have just come. They will
be In great demand soon, as the
season is young.

We commence a Hosiery Sale to-
morrow morning that for quality
of goods and lowness of prices will
surpass anything we have ever
done. 5O dozen Women's Striped
Cotton Hose, last week 25c, Fri-
day 15c. No restriction as to
time, they are ready now. No re-
striction as to quantity. You can
have what you want, and you will
want a lot when you see them.

We have been advertising fast
BLACK HOSIERY the last two
months and yet there seem to be
but very few ladies in Ann Arbor
who know that we have in stock
suoh an article. Well, we have,
and we guarantee them stainless.
The Color is immovable even after
washing any number of times in
SOAP and SODA.

Every Stocking is Stamped
VICTORIA FAST BLACK, none
others are genuine.
Try them, and if they are sot as rep-

resented return them and est
your money.

Bach & Abel.

LIEN'S BIGS CUT

CANVAS LACE SHOES
$1.00 PER PAIR.

LOW SHOES,

Genuine Kangaroo
$3.00 PER PAIR.

Rock Bottom Prices
ON EVERYTHING.

GOODSPBBDS
SHOE HOUSE,

17 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

CAUTION!
DON'T BE LED

By some House who say they buy
goods for Cash and sell

goods cheaper than
their neighbors.

THESE ARE OTHER HOUSES
Who have Cash also, and can

buy as cheap as the next.
We buy in large quan-

tities and

Watch the Market
F O R

Bargains.
Try us ; we charge you noth-

ing to

LOOK US OVER.
WE WARRANT

EVERY PAIR
LOOK AT OUR

LADIES'KID SHOE, $1.00
Samuel Krauso,

IS NOITII H*l.\ ST., • ANN ARBOR

THE CITY.

Chris. Walker, of Walker Bros., is seri-
usly ill.

N. J. Kyer will soon erect two houses
>n Depot-st.

Ferguson loaded 180 road carts for Cal-
fornia yesterday.

A. Wilsey sold a fine organ to the Dex-
er M. E. church last week.

John Ross, contractor, on Division-st
s the proud father of a new boy.

E. B. Hall has received his coal for next
winter, consisting of about 600 car loads.

The W. J. Scanlan troupe carry their
own scenery, painted expressly for them.

A new etone walk is being laid in front
of the Congregational church on State-«t

Simon Myers, corner High and Kpring-
sts, is rebuilding bis bouse making it much
arger.

Wesley Seabolt and Aid. Spokes are
erecting two fine residences, oo W.
Huron-st.

Chas. Davis, of D^lhi, is seriously ill
with cancer of the liver, and his recovery
s doubtful.

Judge Harriman has appointed W. K.
hilds, administrator of the estate of John

klcDermitt, deceased.

The four-year old step-daughter of
franklin Winegar, of Miller-ave, died Sun-

day night of diphtheria.

John Wasser, of North st, who has
teen sick for some time has gone to Battle
>eek, to live with a daughter.

Berry men say that the drouth of last
ummer killed many of the vines, and
hat the crop this year will be short.

The Ann Arbor Sporti'e club have con-
ractors figuring on a $400 addition to
heir quarters at Hamburg Junction.

Mrs. Rob't Hunter and lamily, recently
of Guelph, Ont., joined her husband, of
teeves, Hunter, & Co, here last week.

Nelson Brundape, an old and well
nown citizen of Northfield, died yester-

day of typhoid pneumonia, aged 67 years.

Nathan Drake has rented hi9 place of
jusiness, opposite THE REGISTER office, to
Andrew Covert, who will run a laundry
here.

Lehman & Cavanaugh have opened a
eal estate exchange in connection with

their law office, with Geo. B. Greening in
charge.

Two tramps were brought before Jus-
ice Frueauff, Tuesday, who fined them
>10 each and costs, giving 24 hours in

which to pay up.

The weekly drills of Co. A are being
well attended, as a loss of 25 per cent, in
ttendance bars the unlucky individual
rom going to camp.

Rev. S. H. Adams, of this city, has re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of Divinity
rora his alma mater, the theological semi-

nary at Evanston, 111.

Last Friday afternoon, Mrs. G. Schoetle
ell from the sidewalk into a hole, at the
liberty-st crossing of the T. <fc A. A. R,
ireakiag her left limb.

W. S. Southard, recently of Mansfield,
)hio, who purchased the old Monitor
louse livery barn, is making many needed
mprovements about the place.

Dean & Co. are putting a new plate
;lass front in their store. The glass are

82x134 inches, and weigh about 300 lbs.
each. 0. Sorg is doing the work.

Mrs. K. J. Nelson is appointed delegate
o the annual state missionary conven-
ion held in St. Joseph, Mich., this week,
rom the first Congregational church.

B. J. Conrad was elected member of
state central committee of the Prohibition
jarty in Grand Rupids, yesterday, and
delegate to their national convention.

Turnkey Schott, on Monday, took Frank
Desmond and John Young, larceny, and
Wm. Campion, drunk, to Ionia. The first
two get ninety days; the latter six months.

Washtenaw chapter, R. A. M., will go
to Dundee, on the evening of May 24, at
the invitation of the chapter of that place,
to assist in some work pertaining to the
order.

Company A will not go to Ypsilanti on
Decoration day, as stated in the papers of
that town, but will remain here, and as-
sist the G. A. R. po9t in a proper observ-
ance of the day.

The price of grain and flour is steadily
advancing. The following were the fig-
ures at the Ann Arbor mills yesterday:
Flour $5.25 per cwt; wheat 88c: per bu.;
oats 35 and 40c.

Bishop Harris, of Detroit, confirmed 28
at St. Andrew's church last Sunday even-
ing. Friday, the Bishop confirmed a large
class at Dexter, and Saturday visited the
mission at Delhi.

What will prove a very appropriate and
touching feature of Memorial day, will be
the presence of all the Sunday school
children of the city and their participation
in the ceremonies.

J. A. McDougal, of Superior, said yes-
terday that, the frost of Sunday night ser-
iously injured pears, apples, and cherries,
and thought that the corn that was planted
would rot in the ground.

The Chequamegons will take part in
the entertainment June 1st fur the bene-
fit of the (lyranasium, and will also take
part in the commencement exercises of the
Saline high school, June 28 and 29,

A small blaze in the attic of a barn in
the rear of Wilsey's music store, called
out the hose carts yesterday afternoon,
when it was soon extinguished without
serious damage. Cause of fire supposed
to be sparks from a near chimney.

The most important chancres in the new
time card of the M. C. R. R as affecting
Ann Arbor are as follows: The morning
mail going west leaves at 8:50 instead ol
8:18, and going east in the afternoon, it
leaves at 2:43 instead of 4 33. The At-
lantio Express going east leaves at 8:08 a.
m. instead of 4:35 a. m.

John Behan, 45 years, died at his home
on Catharine-st this morning at 11a.m.
of Bright's disease.

Reeves, Hunter, & Co., of the Ann
Arbor foundry, are constructing a thirty
horse power boiler for Almendinger's or-
gan factory. It will cost $400. This firm,
during the month of April, did $850
worth of boiler work.

Solomon Jeffords, for many years a re-
sident of Dexter, died at Portland in this
state, last week, and was interred at Dex-
ter on Saturday last. He was the father
of Col. H. H. Jeffords, of 20th Mich, in-
fantry killed at Gettysburg.

Rev. Dr. Ramsay hab been unanimously
called to his old churcb, the Central M. E.
in Detroit, and he will go next fall. The
iron-clad rule which loses him from Ann
Arbor may be changed by the conference
in session now in New York.

K. Stofflet has sold his bazaar to W. D.
Adams, his former partner. Mr. Stofflet
has been in business in Ann Arbor six
years. He will retire from business for
the present, travel some this summer, and
attend to his real estate interests.

Steward Wade of the University, is
superintending the cleaning away of the
debris of the new buildings, filling up de-
pressions, and grading where it was need-
ed. One hundred and fifty rods of new
8-ft tar walks will be laid during the sum-
mer, and the grounds otherwise improved.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural works will
turn out this spring 500 mowers, and
about 7,000 plows. This establishment,
under Eli Moore's supervision, is rapidly
becoming one of the best of its kind in
the state. W. P. Moore will go east next
week in the interest of the works.

On the seventh page can be found the
story, "Price of Two Vases," complete in
this number. Next week, THE REGISTER
hopes to print the first part, of a story, en-
titled, ''A Sin not to be Forgiven." Tnese
short stories are unrivalled in interest, and
are worth the subscription price of the
paper.

Since last Thursday the following saloon-
keepers have paid their liquor tax: Ann
Arbor—$500 tax, Chris. (Jarey, Albrecht
Gwinner, Fred. Rettich, jr., Werner &
Brenner, Eugene Gibney, Geo. J. Ament.
Ypsilanti—$500 tax, Adam Shaner.
Augusta,—$300 tax, Chas. Schmitt. Mak-
ing a total received to date of $19,300.00.

The meeting of the Cocker league in
the M. E. church, Monday evening, was
well attended, and the exercises mucti en-
joyed by those present. Prof. Trueblood's
interpretation ot Shakespere's great char-
acter, "Macbeth," was well rendered, as
were selections from Mark Twain's writ-
ings. Prof. Demmon disagreed with
clever Ignatius Donnelly about Bacon and
Shakespere.

The Sunday school and Thursday even-
ing prayer meeting?, at the stone school
house on the south Ypsilanti road, draw
many young people as well as the older
ones to attendance, and the fortnightly
socials are a success financially as well as
tending to infuse a neighborly sprit in this
community. Numbers of young people
from the city attend and give zest to the
meetings by way of speeches and singing.

The meeting tomorrow evening in Fire-
HA'H hall, to perfect an organization for

the proposed Humane society, promises to
oe oetler attended thau the first one two
w< eks ago. There has been some canvass-
ing Ly one or two interested in the ap-
pointment of deputy sheriff, and this has
produced interest. The movers are anx-
ious to secure a man who has a genuine
love for horses and other animals, and who
is a good judge of them.

Rev. Augustine S. Carman accepts the
call of the First Baptist church, and begins
labor as their pastor with the first Sunday
in June. He is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Rochester, and of Rochester Theo-
logical seminary. His only pastorate has
been with the Third Baptist church in
Cincinnati, where in three years he has
seen the membership increase from 120
to 300. His father and one brother are
pastors of Baptist churches at Circle-
ville and Zanesville, Ohio. Mr. Carman is
a married man.

Yesterday, about 4 p. m., while Mrs. J.
M. Wheeler was out driving on West Ha-
ron-st, her horse became frightened at a
lime barrel by the roadside, in front of
Aid. Spokes' new house, and wheeling
suddenly, overturned the carriage, throw-
ing Mrs. Wheeler heavily to the ground.
She was picked up in a semi-unconscious
state, and carried into the residence of
Mrs. Godfrey. Her injuries are not seri-
ous. She was severely bruised, and will
be confined to her bed for some days. The
carriage was not damaged, but the horse
received a severe cut in the leg.

Last Thursday evening, on word by tele-
phone from Ypsilanti, Chief Sipley and
Constable Imus arrested two crooks who
were suspected of stealing a watch from
Jas. Arms of that town. The thieves
were searched at the jail and the watch
was found in the stocking of one of them,
while on their persons were found a lot of
mouth-organs, combs, and small articles of
no value. Friday morning, Deputy
Sheriff Hutuhins and Mr. Arms came to
Ann Arbor, the latter identifying the
watch. Prosecuting Attorney Norris had
the men brought before Justice Pond,
where they plead guilty, and each received
ninety days at Ionia. They gave the
names of John Young and Frank Desmond.

Tuesday morning about nine o'clock, a
colorrd man by the name of Henry Wright,
whose home is in the Fourth ward, was
found dead by the road side, near the old
Glazerfarm, about two and one-half miles
from the city. Coroner Martin Clark sum-
moned a jury, and accompanied by Dr. C.
Georg, proceeded to hold an inquest over
the remains. The post mortem showed
that the primary cause of death was
Bright's disease, which superinduced diz
ziness and convulsions. That the unfortu-
nate man died in a convulsion, is estab-
lished by the fact that his tongue was
nearly bitten in two. His hat and the hoe
be had been using, were found about two
rods from the body, showing that he had
staggered to the place where he was
found. He belonged to a colored work-
men's society in Ypsilanti, and will be
buried by them. He leaves a family.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

K. Kittredge is enjoying a vacation.
Mrs. W. J. Bell is visiting in Ypsilanti.
Justice Frueauff was in Dundee, Mon-

day.
Mrs. N. H. Pierce returned from Grand

Rapids, May 7.
D. Henning, of Chicago, was in town

the first of the week.
Eev. W. C. AlleD, of East Tawas, made

a brief call here Saturday.
Miss Jennie Vandeventer is helpless

from inflammatory rheumatism.
Mrs. Harriet Crumplin, of the Fifth-

ward, is seriously ill, with rhuematism.
M. H. Goodrich is drawn as juror for

the June panel of U. 8. Court, Detroit.
Register of Deeds D. B. Richards, Barry

Co., called on Register Xearns Tuesday.
Miss Teena McDonald, of Detroit, is

visiting Miss Mattie Walz, Washington-st.
Miss Minnie Drake is giving excellent

satisfaction as teacher of the Geddes school.
Misses Mary Vaugban, Fannie Groves,

and Grace Hastings spent Sunday in De-
troit.

Lottie Sage the 13 year old daughter of
Prof. Sage, is dangerously ill with typhoid
fever.

Martin Satdler and Andrew Myers, two
Ann Arbor boys, left here Tuesday for
Oregon.

Rudolph Gundert, representing J. T.
Matthews & Co., Chicago, was in town
Monday.

G. W. Silsby and E. J. Sheriden well
known citizens of Hamburg were in town
Saturday.

0. F. Webster, and wife and daughter,
of Owosso, are visiting Dr. W. W. Nichols
and family.

Mrs. Leiter and family, of Indiana, are
visiting Mrs. Leiters' mother, Mrs. Root,
on E. Huron-st.

Mrs. H. Easton, of N. Thayer-st, is
spending the week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Smith, Dexter.

Aid. Kearns and wife went to Marshall,
Monday, to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Kearns'father, Thos. Cassidy.

M. Hoy and Fordyce Briggs, laws, and
Fred Warren, medic, spent Saturday and
Sunday at their homes in Dexter.

Miss Emma Banfield goes to Kansas
City this week, and will spend the sum-
mer with her friend, Mrs. Dr. Ilillis.

Miss Maria Lirsey, who was at Ypsi-
lanti sick with the measles, is now with
her sister, Mrs. Dr. Dell, and is improv-
ing.

Jas. A. Dell, of Port Deposit, Md. who
is visiting his parents at Saline, spent
Sunday with his brother, Dr. Dell of this
city.

Two vags, John Carroll and Dennis
Doyle, were sent to jail Monday by Jus-
tice Pond, for 15 and 20 days respect-
ively.

Judge V. H. Lane, of the Hillsdale and
Lenawee district, and Judge Kinne, ex-
change places this week, the latter being
in Adrain.

Frank Underwood, foreman of one of
the departments at Ferguson's cart fac-
tory, is sick with quinzy, at his home, 81
N. Mair.-st.

Miss Anna Morrison, and Misses May
and Bertha Marker, all of Wayne, were
guests of John Marker, of the University
Sunday last.

Judge V. H. Lane, who is holding
court here this week, is a brother-in-law
of Prof. Knowlton, and is the youngest
circuit judge in the State.

The Ann Arbor workingmen's society
has commissioned George Miller as dele-
gate to the convention of German work-
ingmen's societies to be held at Saginaw,
June 12.

Dr. Harold Wilson was in attendance
yesterday on the session of the State Home-
opathic medical society at Ionia. He
read a paper on cataract cured by in-
ternal medication.

Prof. C. W. Carman, in charge of the
laboratory of the high school at Grand
Rapids, is very highly spoken of by the
papers of that city, for his very efficient
work in the school.

Mrs. S. Clements and Miss Matilda
Brown are the delegates appointed by the
Ann Arbor W. C. T. U. to attend the an-
nual convention of the State W. C. T. U.,
to be held at Coldwater, May 22-25.

H. M. Tabor and family went to Orient,
Long Island, Tuesday, where they have
rented a house for the summer. As soon
as the family are settled in their new
house Mr. Tabor will go to Dakota to look
after his business interests there.

Probate Register W. G. Doty and wife
were in Grand Rapids yesterday, where
Mr. Doty was attending the grand com-
mandery of Knights Templar. He was
elected Grand Generalissimo of the corn-
man dery.

Miss Clara Wheeler, daughter of J. M.
Wheeler, west Huron-st, who has been
traveling in Europe the past year, will re-
turn in June. She has lately returned to
the continent, from a delightful trip to
northern Africa, and is now visiting the
renowned galleries of art in Spain.

The following named relatives of the
late Mrs. Phoebe Ann Martin, whose fun-
eral was held at the residence on Liberty-
fit, were in attendance from abroad ; Ben.
H. Martin, Bay City, son: W. H. Martin,
Cheboygan, grandson; Mrs. R. Hawkins,
Paw Paw, daughter; Mrs. Phoebe Lonwell,
Paw Paw, grand-daughter; Hon. Samuel
Holliday, Ithaca, N. Y., nephew.

Cards are out, announcing the coming
marriage of Dr. A. Boyar, Walla Walla,
Washington territory, and Miss Kate F.
Oelle, of this city. Dr. Boyar, whose
father is a wealthy banker of Walla Walla,
graduated from both the literary and med
ical departments of the University, and
stands high in his profession. Miss Ceile
is a sister of Mrs. Prof. Morris and one of
Ann Arbor's most accomplished young
ladies.

The purchase by W. D. Adams of the
entire Bazaar stock, formerly owned by
F. Stofflet, means a wholesale change and
general slaughter for the next 30 days,
commencing May 19, to make room for a
large stock of new goods. AUo a $2,000
bankrupt stock to be closed out at a gen-
uine bargain.

Mrs. M. M. Tuttle returned from Chi-
cago last night which is the fourth time
she has been in the market for goods this
spring.

Coming Events.

A leap year party at Beethoven hall, on
the night of May 23d.

Preaching at the Fifth ward chapel,
Sunday evening by Rev. W. M. Campbell.

Bishop Perry, of Iowa, will preach the
third in the series of special sermons be-
fore Hobart Guild.

Dr. Ramsay will preach on Religion in
Business, at the Methodist Episcopal church
next Sunday evening.

An adjourned meeting of the Agricul-
tural society will be held next Monday,
at 2 p. m., at which time the judges will
be appointed by the superintendents of
all the departments.

The Ann Arbor art club will open its an-
nual exhibition next Wednesday evening,
May 23, and it will continue until Friday
evening. It will be held at the Ladies'
library. About one hundred pictures are
expected to be shown.

Scanlan will be here next Thursday
evening. He has a bright, winning face,
a graceful form, and a rich, melodious
voice. He is full of music, sings well
and can danoe a reel with the best. He
will play here Fred. Marsdeu's "The Irish
Minstrel."

The Ladies' Aid society will give a
strawberry and ice-cream festival Thurs-
day evening, May 24, at the M. E. church.
Warm candy made to order, and hot mush
are on the bill of fare. The young ladies
in attendance, will be dressed to represent
the seasons.

City Lots for Sale,
All lots in S. P. Jewett's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, are now for sale on
reasonable terms. Inquire of E. D. Kinne.

Mrs. A. Otlo, Milliner.
I have on band a large stock of Hats in

the latest styles, also a fine lot of plumes,
tips and flowers, which I will sell chesp.
Would be pleased to receive a call from
those desiring new spring goods, whether
they wish to buy or not. Mrs. A. Otto.

19 Fourth-st Ann Arbor.
Money to Loan

On first-class and first mongage Real Es-
tate. Apply t<-. S. H. DOUGLASS.

S. H. DOUGLASS, ) m
I. W. HUNT, '[Trustees.

Ann Arbor, Anril, 1888.
At My Nursery

At tho head ol Spring-st I shall be pre-
pared during the ,<prir:g season to furnish
Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruit
Plants ; also Evergreen Trees, etc.

6w J. GANZHORN.

Lots Free! Lots Free !
Send us your name and address, and

we will mail you our circular how you
may obtain a lot worth $300, free. Ad-
dress, People's Choice Sjap Manuf. Co.,
222 Wylie Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Doc. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Trv it. 645 tf.

Celery Plantsjbr Sale, Cheap!
Ready from now till August, by the

1000. Early Tomato and Cabbage plants,
best kind; ready now at 15c a dozen.
Orders wanted. Correspondence so-
licited. Address,

EAGLE CELCRT CO.,
I h z i i i i . I l i i l i .

WILL PilPi
NEW DESIGNS !

LOW PRICES !
Having purchased an immense Stock

of Wail-Paper during the great manu-
facturer's Cut Sale, we propose to sell
at prices never before heard of in the
City. Please note prices :
Best Brown Blanks, Sc to 8c a roll.

" White " 6c " 10c " "
" Satin flats, 8c " 18e " "
" Gilt Paper, 10c " 25c " -

Fine English Paper, 30c " 50c " "

We guarantee the Best Stock and
Lowest Prices. Ceiling Decoration a
specialty. We offer the Best Curtain
Poll with Brass trimming all complete,
for 40c. Bargains in Opaque Window
Shades, Fixture Room Mouldings, etc.

GEO. WAHR.
Book-Seller & Stationer, Masonic BIk.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
ONE NIGHT o\ I. V

THURSDAY EVE., MAY 24th,

Under the management of Mr. Augustas Pitou in
Fred Marsden's greatest play,

THE IRISH MINSTREL
A PLA.Y OF THIS EPOCH,

Strong in human interest. Full of True Comedy.
Bubbling with Song and Sentiment and

Characteristic Irish Wit
New S rcn iT j |MIIIIII'<I especial ly for

this productiuu will be used liere for
the iirs< time.

II K lit SCANLAN'S NEW SO.\«s.
ADMISSION, 81.0O, 75, and 5O eta.

No extra charge for reserved seats, now on sale
at Wahr's Bookstore, on Main-et.

And Goods

SELLING QUICKLY
—AT-

D. F. Schairer's.
Bargains From the Bankrupt

Stock of Root, Strong & Co.,

Detroit. We Invite Special

Attention to this Sale,

Reed These Prices.

5,000 yards Good Prints at 32c per yard.
3,000 yards Choice Dress Prints at 5e

per yard.
2,000 yards Handsome Dress Sateens at

8c per yard.
One case Novelty Dress Ginghams at 8c

per yard.
Two cases Tinted Lawns, worth 10c,

now 5c per yard.
30 pieces Good Bed Tickings at 10c, 12c,

and 15c.
50 pieces White Wash Dress Goods at

8c, 10c, 12ic, and 15c per yard in
plaids and stripes.

75 White and Cream Embroidered
Robes at $2.00, and $2.50 each, just
half price.

17 pieces Silk and Wool 52 inch $1.00
Suitings at 60c per yard.

50 pieces Novelty Wool Dress Goods
worth 40c, now 25c per yard.

100 pieces American Fancy Dress Goods
at 123c per yard.

10 pieces All Wool 52 inch Ladies'
Cloths at 50c per yard.

15 pieces Plain and Fancy All Wool 40
inch 75c Black Dress Goods at 50c per
yard.

5 pieces All Silk Black Satin Rhadames
at 75c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.25.

13 pieces Black and Colored Morie Silks
at $1.00 per yard.

500 yards Surah Silks, Blacks only, at
75c and $1.00 per yard.

10 pieces Black Gros-Grain Silks at 50c,
75c, and $1.00 per yard.

Cheap Sale of Laces.
45 inch Black Chantilly Skirtings at

$2.25, $2.75, and $3.00 per yard.
45 inch Spanish Guipure Skirtings at

$2.00, $2.50, and $3.50 per yard.
5 pieces 45 inch Cream and White

Oriental Lace Skirtings at 50c per
yard, worth $1.00.

25 pieces Embroidered Muslin Skirtings
at 50c and 75c per yard, worth double*

25 dozen Real Paris 5-Button Em-
broidered Kid Gloves in Tans and
Browns at 79e per pair.

Lovely Silk Gloves in Blacks, Tans,
Draps and Browns at 35c per pair.

300 pairs Ladies' Berlin Gloves at 10c per
pair.

50 dozen Long Silk Mitts at 18c per pr.
25 dozen Ladies'Jersey Vests at 25c

each.
20 dozen Ladies' Balbriggan Vests at

35c each.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear at prices less

than cost of material.
Night Dresses at 25c, 39c, and 50c.
Ladies' and Misses' Drawers at 25c, 39c,

and 50c.
Ladies'Chemises at 25c, 39c, 50c, and 75c.
Ladies' Skirts at 25c, 39c, 50c, to $3.00.
Corset Covers at 25c, 40c, 50c, and 75c.
10 dozen Gents' Night Shirts at 75c each.
50 dozen Unlaundried Shirts at 50c and

75c each.
200 Large Silk Parasols at $1.00 and

$1.25.
100 26 inch Silk Umbrellas at $1.75,

$2 00, and $2.50.
50 Fancy Coaching Parasols at $1.00

each.
We offer three great bargains in Jerseys

at 75c, $1.00, and $1.25.
25 Ladies' Cloth Jackets at $2.00 each.
50 dozen Ladies' Fancy Border Hand-

kerchiefs, 3 for 10c.
10 pieces Pure Linen Crash at 5c per

yard.
One case Large White Bed Spreads at

75c each.
Two bales yard wide Sheeting at 5 per

yard.
50 all Wool Black and Colored Cash-

mere Shawls at $1.35 and $1.50 each.
Big Bargains in Large White Aprons at

25c, 35c, and 50c each.
Ladles, it will Pay You to attend

this Sale.
We are Always the Cheapest.

D. F. SCHAIRER.


